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INTRODUCTION 

The purpo~es of this study are to find out how :.\linnesot;i villa·-:<· 
and town families live; the amounts and sources of their incomes; ti1c· 
distribution and methods of spending their incomes; and their housi11:..: 
and living conditions. Since the decline in agricultural incomes iolln11 -
ing 1920, many public spirited citizens of the state and ebewhcrc hall' 
reached the conclusion that farm families have not been able to keep 111' 
their standards of living as have urban families. The :.\Iinnesota . \gri
cultural Experiment Station has been studying incomes and expendi
tures of the farm families of the state." For purpthes ()i a flrst-ha1c·\ 
comparison with semi-urban conditions in the same l()calit_1·. data \\Tr< 
gathered from town and village families living in the trade center.' '>1 

the same farm areas. This bulletin presents a summary oi the dat:1 

METHODS OF STUDY 

The survey method was used. The ctm1111unities \\"lTe ,-isitcrl durin~ 
the summer of 1927 and representative families \\·c1-c asked tu co-opcrak 
by giving information on the questions asked. Those who gathered tlw 
information were experienced in such studies. The estimates Ctl\Tr tit< 
period from July, 1926, to July, H)2/. c\pproximatcly half oi the tint• 
was spent among the poorer families of the town, and a quarter <.·aclt 
among the medium class and the wealthier families. .\11 the ad11l1 
members of the family were consulted in order to secure the co111hinC'• I 
judgment as to the amount of incomes and expenditures. \ Vhen· 
records had been kept these were used. Visits were macle to the stun·, 
and shops to check the family records where it was found possible 
and necessary. Expenditures were recorded first, then incomes. ] 1· 

incomes and expenditures did not balance closely, further im·cstigatif111 
was made to find the difference. It is not claimed that these record, 
are exact, but it is believed that, on the average, they present a iairh 
realistic and approximately true picture of the situation. There \\"en' 

t The author wishes to th:rnk the followin~ rersons for :1..,..,i,t:incc in the st11dy: D. ( . 
D\·oracck, extension specialist in marketing, gathered half the data; C. Ar11nld J\1nJerc;;(•:1, 

0. D. Duncan, Fred C. Frey, Elmo II. Lotl, an<l 7\frs . .l\lignon <Juaw Lott rcnden:d y;d11al·i" 
assistance in the field work. The results were carded 0n the nnlinary tah11Jati11g machine caril~ 

The Tabulating :Machine Company, of l\[inneapnlis, kindly JH.:rmittcd the tl"t' of its 111achi1:•·" 

for tabulation. 
:i See l\linnesota Bulletins 23.i. 240, and 246 for reports on earlier ~tudic-; of tht' "a1:1•· 

type for the farm families of the state. 
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many mure ui the JHHJr and medium class families in the towns than 
ui wealthitT families. Howenr, little time was needed to gather the 
data from the poorer families. The families \\·ere Yery courteous and 
were interested in giYing the iniormation, as each was made to under
stand that it was entirely confidential. 

THE COMMUNITIES SURVEYED 

The communities visited are shown in the map on the cover page. 
They are scattered over the state in order to represent all farming areas. 
Table I gives the size of the communities in 1920, the number of 
businesses in the towns, and the population for each business unit. 

TABLE I 

POPULATION PER COMMUNITY AND NUMBER OF BUSINESS UNITS 

Community 

4 

6 

7 
8 

9 
IO 

II 

Population, 
1920 

742 

934 
1,006 

1,080 

1,772 
I,871 
2,III 

2,463 
2,790 
6,325 
j,086 

:\umber of busi· Popt•lation per 
nesses. 1928~· business unitt 

3I 24 

55 I/ 
5I 20 

66 I6 
7I 25 

78 24 
82 26 
88 28 

126 22 

203 JI 
238 30 

* "Business" means any individual or corporation given commercial credit, or a bank. 
t Population is for 1920 and business units are for 192j. There have been some relative 

changes in population since I920, but they could not be estimated. 

The villages and towns range from 742 to 7.086 in size, an increase 
of about IO times. On the average. the distribution in size is such that 
they may be taken to be fairly representatiYe of similar places in Min
nesota. The number of businesses increases steadily until a popula
tion of 5,000 is reached, after which there is a more rapid increase. 
Relative to the population, the number of businesses remains about the 
same until the larger two towns are reached. At this point the begin
ning of real urbanization is reached. This is indicated by the increase 
in size of business units and the relatiye]y larger populations served by 
each. No attention is paid to the fact that much of the real population 
of these communities Jiyes on the surrounding farms. However, it 
may be said that all under 5.000 appear to be mere farm service stations 
and the populations are arranged about occupations serving farmers. 
:\hove 5.000. the factor enters of the resident population and its em
ployment in industries other than those directly serving farmers. This 
is a significant phase of urbanization. 3 

! These differences are merely re1atiYe. Smalle!" tnwns, "i11C'h as X o. 8, gt>t much of 
their business from rai'.rua<l shors. However, even in this ca~e the difference is shown in 
an increase of 2 person' r1er lmsine"~ unit oyer the next smaller tciwn. 
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For purposes oi analysis, the Yarious types oi stores and busint·" 
units found in these towns were cliYided into hanb, hotels. gene1.1 l 
stores, specialized retail stores, manufacturing enterprises. and all otlll'r'. 
Table I has shown that the populatiom of these t1J\nJS increa~ed ahc•lll 

ten times in progressing from the smallest to the largest, whereas t l 1t· 

actual number of business units increased only about seven times. TJi,· 
specialized retail stores and shops increased about r S times. ,,·hicl1 1, 

more than the rate of increase in population. :\ll types oi lmsim·" 
increased in number hut the only relative increase was in specializ,·, I 
retail stores and shops. .-\ii other business increased in size more th: 111 

iu numbers. Banks doubled in number but their total capital and sur
plus increased more than seyen times. These figures are sufficient I•' 

show that this study has included not only the purely agricultural v1l

lages and towns hut also. to some extent, the larger towns. 

THE POPULATIONS SURVEYED 

The study included 395 families, an average of 36 per cummunit 1. 

The smallest number was taken at No. S (24), and the largest ;1t 

No. II (43). Table II gives the number of families and the averag1· 
size of familv for each community. 

TABLE II 

NUMBER OF FAMILIES AND AVERAGE SrzE OF FAMILY, ny Co)orux1TIES 

No. of No. of No. of Av. persons Av. a<lults 
Community families persons* adult unitst per family per family 

35 181 135.8 5· I 3.9 
2 25 99 80.9 3.9 3.2 

3 40 168 137-9 4.2 3-~ 

4 37 165 127. I 4.4 J.4 
5 24 II I 87.9 4.6 3.7 
6 39 124 98.3 3· I 2.5 

7 35 151 1I9.8 4.3 3.4 
8 39 191 144.8 4.8 3.7 

9 36 149 I J2.7 4.I 3.1 
IO 42 161 126.,1 3.S 3.0 
II 43 177 144.7 4.1 3.4 

Total 395 1,677 1,316.2 4.2 3.3 

*A "person" was defined as an individu1.l of any age rooming and hoarding in the how-·· 
for 12 months. A roomer was not considered. Boarders were incluclcd as persons if the-" 
roomed in the house. A child three months old was considered three-twelfths of a pcrso11 
Not including the widows, who often had hoarders and roomers, this figure is approximate)' 
the size of the related family at the time of the survey. 

t The "adult unit" reduces the number of persons to the C'Qttivalt·nt of a·lult~ in the acti' r_• 

stages of life, according to tables of average food needs. A male 19-60 years of age wa
counted as one unit. A female of the same age was counted as n.R unit. A chi'<l 1111,kr .~ yc:i.1 .. 

was countefl as 0.3 unit. This table is liase<l on the work cif L. Emmet Holt as gi,·c11 i·, 
"Food, Health and Growth," 1922. J\1iss Paulena Nickell, of the Home Ecnnomics Dc1nr1 
ment, helped in the selection of the tal1le. ~cc ::\finnesota Bulletin 23.,i, p. 33. J111w. 1cJ2; 

This bulletin is no longer available. 
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This table shu\\'S that 1.677 '"persons'' and I .316.2 '"adult units" 
were included in the study. The a\'erage family consisted of ..J-.2 persons 
and 3.3 adult unib. The difference between the number of persons and 
the adult units is explained by the fact that young children, females, 
and old persons require less food, on the average, so their inclusion 
reduces the number of adult units or adult equiyalents. The largest 
a\·eragc number of persons per family was found in Xo. l (5.1), and 
the smallest in No. 6 (3. I). The largest average adult units per family 
were at No. l (3.9), and the smallest at No. 6 (2.,)). 

The relative size of the sample, according to the total population 
resident in the villages and towns, is given in Table III. 

TABLE III 

DISTRIBLTIOX OF TOTAL POPULATIONS AND OF FAM II.I ES SURVEYED AMONG THE II VILLAGES 
AND TOWNS 

Per cent of total Per cent of total 
Community Population, population in Families families taken 

1920 each town studied from this town 

742 3 35 9 
2 934 25 6 

1,006 4 40 JO 
4 I,080 4 37 9 

1)772 6 24 6 
6 1,871 39 JO 

7 2,I I I 35 9 
8 2,463 9 39 JO 

9 2,790 IO 36 9 
JO 6,325 22 42 II 

II 7,086 25 43 JI 

Total 28,180 JOO 395 JOO 

There were 28,180 persons in these towns in 1920, 3 per cent of 
\Yhorn resided in No. 1. The sttr\'ey secured information from 35 
families in No. l, or about 9 per cent of all the families included in 
the entire study. A greater proportion of families was taken from 
the smaller communities and a lesser proportion from the larger com
mumties. As a result, the average of these :)4.S families does not 
necessarily represent the average of conditions in the l l towns, because 
unequal proportions \Vere taken from each town. The principal object 
of this study was to determine how the populations lived in the separate 
towns, and especially to study the various social groups in villages and 
towns without regard to the specific place in which they lived. The 
sur\·ey was so directed as to reach conclusions regarding conditions 
among laborers, professional men, business men, and others who resided 
in the small towns and villages, rather than to make an analysis of the 
ayerage family. 
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Occupations of Families 

The families included in the suryey \\·ere diYided into ten gro111" 
according to the type of occupation and social status. Thc,;c group" 
are: \Vidows and spinsters; retired farmers; un,;killccl laborer~; sc1111 
skilled laborers; skilled laborers; clerical employes (including the man
agers of businesses and foremen of crews) ; small business men ( incOl11L'' 
less than $3,000 per year) ; small professional men (incomes less tb;111 
$3,000 per year) ; upper business men (more than $3,000) ; and upJ 1LT 
professional men (incomes more than $3 1000). Table IV gives tlil' 
number and proportions of families and persons in each group, and t lil' 
average size of families. 

TABLE JV 

DISTRIBUTION OF FA~OLIES, BY 0CCUPAT!ONAL GRt1l'rS 

No. No. Per cent Average A\'cr.:1.i.::(" 
Status of of of total persons adult u11it-... 

families persons familic·~ per family pcrfam11" 

Widows and spinsters . ............. 18 61 3.3 2.7 

Retired farmers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 104 8 3.2 2.6 

Unskilled labor ................... 41 1 95 IO 4.7 3.5 
Semi·skilled labor , ................ 46 ~18 12 4.7 3.7 
Skilled labor ..................... 41 179 IO 4.3 3.4 
Clerical labor ····················· 78 356 20 .; .5 3.6 
Lower business ··················· 58 24 7 1:; 4.2 3.4 
Lower professional . ................ 25 94 6 3.7 3.0 
Upper business ........ ............ 37 I.So 9 4.0 3.2 
Upper professional. ................ 19 73 5 3.8 3. I 

Total ........................ 395 1,677 100 4.2 3.3 

The greatest proportion of families is found in the clerical and t l w 

small business groups. The largest families, if each person is counted 
as one, are in the unskilled and semi-skilled labor groups. The largl·' 1 

families, in adult units, are to be found in the semi-skilled labor a1 iii 
the clerical groups. There are two characteristic differences betwe«11 
this distribution of occupations and that found in larger urban arc;1 '. 
The widows (mostly of retired farmers) and retired farmers form :1 
larger proportion, and the ratio of business and professional gTonps 11 1 
the laboring population is greater than would he found in a more i 11 
dustrialized population. 

Practically every group was represented in each community. Tl w 

recently settled communities to the north naturally had fewer wiclcrn '· 
spinsters, and retired families. The number of males to each 1' "1 
females in most of those northern rural counties is more than r 1 _; 

Professional men were found less often in the e:-;:tremely small village'· 
The sample is not representative for No. 5 becansc only LJ. schedul•, 
,,·ere taken and these did not represent all the occnpational groups i11 
the co11mn111ity. 
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The national stock i rorn which these families came, without regard 
to place of birth. is as follows: -fO per cent were Scandinavian (Swed
i~h, l\orwegian, and Danish); 18 per cent German; I2 per cent Yankee 
(English, Scotch, or Lrish origin and at least four generations native 
born) ; 3 per cent called themselves Canadian (including Canadian 
French) ; 2 per cent were South European (except French) ; and 25 
per cent were of other origin (including European French). This 
description is based on the origin of the male head of the family. 

Places of Birth 
Three-fourths of the male heads of the families were native-born. 

However, about half of the native-born had parents who were born 
in foreign countries. Only 18 per cent of the ~9.S had resided in the 
United States four or more generations. Kone of the foreign-born had 
been here less than IO years; 91 per cent of them had been here more 
than 20 years. The populations of these villages ancl towns primarily 
nriginated from the farming element that settled }fomesota. In na
tional stock and generations in .\rnerica, it is essentially the same as 
the farm population of the state. This is further shown by the fact 
that 6o per cent of the male heads of the families were born on farms 
an cl 7 I per cent had residecl on farms or had farmed for at least one 
year. c\ third were born in towns of less than 10,000 in population; 
only 7 per cent were born in cities above 10,000. 

The single-family dwelling was the primary type of resiclence, 
constituting about 95 per cent of the homes. The families in 52 per 
cent of the cases owned their homes free of debt; <) per cent more 
were buying. In this respect these village ancl town families are simi
lar to farm families. The farm is the domain of the separate, single
family dwelling. The S per cent in apartments and duplexes represented 
the trend toward urban life. The heads of the families had some high 
school education in -J-I per cent oi the cases; half of these had gone 
011 to college for one year or more. These places are primarily farm 
service centers and do not have the high proportions of unskilled and 
low-class labor found in the larger urban areas. The larger number 
of professional men, serving the surrounding farm families, increases 
the proportion of educated men in the communities. It is noticeable 
that 38 per cent of the male heads of the households were more than 50 
years of age. This is a higher percentage than is found in either an 
awrage farm population or a more urbanized population, because of 
the prevalence of a large number of retired persons and also the char
acter of these Yillages and towns as sen·ice places for farm communities. 
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INCOMES, EXPENDITURES, AND DEFICITS 

Income \\·as considered to be the same as the family cash rcccip1-
for the year. In many cases the families had a garden and occasiunall1 
one owned a milk cow. I-Iowe,·er, unless the prudncts of the garde11-
and cows were sold or traded for things that ordinarily would be bougl11. 
they were not included as income. ;,1 any persons will argue th;11 
home-produced garden truck is to be considered the same as monn· 
income. However, this study is limited primarily to money inco111" 
and secondarily to the thnc income. The practical reason for such 
an approach was that it is almost impossible to evaluate the gardl'11 
truck without having the families keep records; and the keeping o i 
records was considered too expensi\'e for this stndy. 4 Second, tlfr, 
study is not primarily interested in the so-called cost of li\'ing, as such. 
but in how families live. Third, it is belie\'ecl that the same garden 
produce and use of spare time can be handled adequately without ck
termining a "fair" value. 

If the families were engaged in business, the net receipts were c011 
sidered income. Included in these net receipts are all items reim·estcd 
in the business. Expenditures \Vere considered as all items purchased 
with the cash incomes, including sa\'ings and im·estments for the future. 
The main attempt has been to approach family living as realisticall_1· 
and naturally as possible. 

The average income and expenditures per family and per adult unit 
are given in Tables V and VI. Table V sorts the families by com
munity and Table VI by occupation. without regard to community. 
These tables also give the differences between the cash received and 
the amount expended per group. 

TABLE V 
AVERAGE IxcO).tE AND EXPENDITURE prR FA1.lILY AXD PER An1·r.T l.i'IT, DY Cn:-.1:-.1UNI'llES 

Average per family Average per adult unit 

Difference he- Differei~Cc !11 
Community Income Expend- tween expend- Income Exnend- tween expt'n<I· 

turc iturr and it11re iture and 
income income 

! ....•...........•. $1,705 $r,81J4 $-1:;9 $439 $480 $-41 
2 ............•.•..• 2,588 2,558 + 30 800 79 1 + 9 
3 .................. 2,463 2,600 -137 iIS 754 --39 
4 ..........••.•...• 2,876 3,019 -143 837 879 -42 

5 ...........••...•• J,850 2,I7') -324 ;05 593 -88 
6 ...............•.. 1,494 1,5 r4 - 20 593 601 - 8 
7 ............•..... 2,53.:; 2,69.1 ·-J 59 74 I 787 -46 
8 .........•.•.•.... 2,521 2,723 -202 (.79 i.14 -- .=i 5 
9 .................. 2,392 2,pG - 34 764 775 -11 

IO .•..... , ...• ,, .•.. 2,527 ;::,704 - Ii7 ~40 89<) -:,9 

11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,689 2.776 - 87 7Q9 80; -26 

Total a\'erage ... $2,347 $2,47 3 S-126 $704 $742 $-38 

"Bibliographical references concerning budgetary studies and reference to methodologic;1i 
notes will be found in Carle C. Zimmerman, "The family-budget as a tool for sociulogic:il 
analysis," l\'linnesota Journal series paper Ko. 776. Jn Amer:can J01 1 r11a! nf Sociolog3'. 192~. 
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TABLE VI 

AVERAGE I!\co:-.u: A:-;D Exrf-.~:orn:RF PER FA\fJLY A:-:n PER ADULT UxIT, nv 

OccL'PATION AL GROUPS 

Average per family AYerage per adult unit 
----·-------- - - -----

Difference Le- Difference he-
Status IncJme Expend- tween expend- Income Expend- tween expend-

tu re iture and iture iture and 
income income 

Widows and spinsters $ 948 $1,121 ~-I73 $357 $422 $- 05 

Retired farmers .... 1,318 l,767 ·-4~9 501 6i"I -r70 

Common labor ...... 900 961 6I 26I 2i8 I 7 

Semi-skilled labor .... I,496 1,552 56 403 418 I 5 

Skilled labor ········ I,879 I,Q..J.J 64 ;.:52 5 i I I9 
Clerical or managerial 

labor ............ 2,653 2,910 -2-;:7 732 803 /I 
Lower husiness . ..... I ,949 I,986 - 37 566 577 II 

Lower professional ... 2.J77 2,-l-(Jf} -122 799 8Jo 4I 
Upper business . ..... 5,332 5,374 - 42 1,f188 1,701 13 
Upper professional . .. 5,698 5,592 +106 1,g38 l,804 + 34 

Total average ... S2,H7 $2,47 3 ~- !26 $704 $742 $- 38 

These differences between expenditures and incomes do not mean 
losses or gains for the year. Investments and savings were consid
ered as expenditures. Nearly all families either invested or placed in 
saving·s the greater portion of the funds not spent for present wan·~s. 
Those in the lower income groups. who saved relatively little, tended 
to adjust their living expenses to their income-producing ability. The 
Gtl!Ses of the apparent deficit in most of the groups were unusually high 
investments, not met out of present incomes. Some of these were clue 
to the building of houses or the adding of improvements. which had 
to be met out of savings or borrowings; and others were clue to unusual 
circumstances, as accidents, deaths, or loss of work. There are few 
permanent-deficit families in any of these communities, only four of 
those interviewed receiving public charity. The surplus amounts were 
clue to incomes not yet invested. 

The average income per family was $2,3-1-7 and per adult $70-1-
Expenclitures were $2,-1-73 per family and $7-1-2 per adult. Some slight 
relation appears between size of co111muuity and size of i11come, but 
the chief differellce is betwen1 the slllallest co11L11llf11it_\' and all others. 
This may be due to the newness of the small community, which is in 
the cutover area. The other differences were primarily clue to differ
ences in size of families, so the conclusion may be drawn that this 
study, as conducted, shows no tangible relationship betwern size of 
ca111m11nity and si:Je of income. However, such a statement may not 
apply to other communities. A sao11d conc/11sio11 is that alt/10 the 
families gcllerall_v spend abo11t all they 111alcc, 11C'i'Crtlzelcss, the colll-
11111nitits, fa111ilics, and indii•iduals tend to adjust their cxpc11diturcs to 
their i11co111e-produci11g abilit_\'- The same tendency to adjust living 
conditions to incomes appears, as far as living conditions are the result 
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of incomes and expenditures. Ho\\"ever. as \\"ill he shmn1 later i:1 
this study, many factors go into living conditions 11ther than mere al>1I 
ity to purchase economic goods. _-1 third co11cl11.1·io11 is that thl' so<1«: 

scale is also a11 cco110111ic scale lo a co11sidcr,z/1/c l'Xlo1I. That is. ia111-
ilies higher on the social ladder have larger incomes and 1:icc <'er.'''· 
The chief exception is the clerical or managerial class. 1'ersC1ns o i tl 1 i' 
class, according to the standards in common use by statistical lmrca11'. 
are seldom placed next to the large business and proiessiunal class\''. 
Yet, in this study, they make incomes higher than the smaller lmsim·" 
and smaller professional groups. There is no doubt that their soci11I 
position in these towns, at least, does not exceed that of the smalln 
professional classes which includes teachers, ministers, minor politi,·:tl 
officials, and all professional men with incomes under ~_).ooo. Tl 1, 
difference is probably due to two reasons. Some of the families m111 
have been classified wrongly. On the other hand, the smaller lmsin1·,s 
and professional classes have rewards other than present income, whi,·11 
make up the difference. Their security of tenure is mC1re lasti11c:. 
they have a certain amount of independence, they \\·ork more for the111-
seh·es, and they have higher social positions (especially the prof essio1111 I 
classes). It can not be said definitely which class has the greatest cc<• 
nomic promise for the future-the clerical, small business, C1r 1111\, -r 
professional. All have chances to rise in the income scale. 

Table VII giYes the causes assigned for spending mC1re than pn-
ent incomes. The first three headings under caw;es of deficit may I"' 
called destructive causes. These were sickness, old age. lmsiness , ,r 
bank failures, or unemployment. These \\'l're all un fort unatc ci rcrn 11 
stances and accounted for 52 per cent of all the differences for \\'hi, I 1 
"reasons" were assigned. The other 48 per cent \HTC more or It,, 
constructive-they represented expenditures for the future. They \\"CT<' 

clue to housing improvements. starting in business, or purchase of rn·11 

automobiles. \Vhile some families were tending to li \'e beyond tht·i r 
means, in the ordinary sense of the ,,·orcl, most of them \\-ere ven 
conservative. Much of this conservativeness in spending was due t •' 

the advanced age of the heads of tlv: householc!s · a1~cl to their halancl'< I 
judgment concerning the future. In this respect. the families h11il 
gained much from their close connection with agriculture. Farm<-r'i 
as a group are notorious for their interest in the future and th< ir 
ability to keep out of the poorhouse." Of the more important ca~'"' 

of greater temporary expenditure, LJ.-1- furnished in formation as t" 

the methods used to make up the difference. Of these. 70 per cc-111 
cut clown their previous savings, q. per cent h01-rm,·erl mom·y. 1 3 pn 
cent let store bills nm, and 3 per cent were aided by organized charit _1. 

r; See :Minnesota Agr. Exp. Sta. Hull. 24<i. "Factors affecting cx:'enclit11res of farm fan11'y 

incomes in :Minnesota." 
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TABLE \'II 

CAUSES fi1\"EN FOR SPEXDI:'\'G 1\:foRE THAN PaESEXT INco~rEs 

Cause Number* Per cent 

Sickness . . . . . . . . . . . . .................................... . 56 28 

Old age ................................................. · · 8 4 
Business or b3.nk failure, unemployment .................... . 39 20 

Built house, improved house and other buildings ............ . 62 JI 

Bought car ................. · .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .25 IJ 
8 4 Other (including beginning in business) ..................... ---------

Total .................. · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 198 100 

*Eighteen cases gave no reasons. These were very small difference.-;. A total of 216 

spent more than the income for that year. 

The families that spent more than present incomes averaged $1 ,99j 
111 total income, which is only about $350 less than the average for 
the whole group. The only material differences in the source of in
come of these and the other group are slightly less proportions from 
the male head of the household (reflecting unemployment), slightly 
more from children (reflecting the fact that children had gone to 
work to help out the family) and slightly larger proportions from 
property, especially farms (the result of old age and retirement), 
among the group spending more than present mcomes. 

Sources of Income 

Tables VIII and IX give the sources of income by community 
and by occupational groups. The wages, salaries, and profits (when the 
head of the household was in business for himself) of the head of 
the family, accounted for 81 per cent of the income. :\II returns on 
property accounted for 9 per cent, two-thirds of which came from 
urban investments and one-third from farms. Most of that coming 
from town property ,,·as from real estate or profits from local con
cerns. Investments in personal property, outside of the local com
mu111ties, were not numerous. Children's wages accounted for ..J. per 
cent; boarders for 2 per cent; wages of the mothers employed away 
from home, I per cent; garden produce and sales of dairy products, 
J per cent, and all other, 2 per cent. There \vas no relationship 
between the size of the community and the proportion of income from 
the male head of the household. The proportion from hoarders shmYed 
some tendency to increase with the size of the community, indicating 
the introduction of non-family elements within the home. The only 
other appreciable change was that sales of garden and dairy produce 
declined relatiwly in the larger communities. This may mean less 
cc1111mercial gardening as a sideline to other employments, and at the 
same time the introduction of regular truck gardeners and milk 
salesmen. 
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TABLE VIII 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SOURCES OF !NCO:\IE, BY C1)\I :\IUXIT1ES 

Percentages from 

Community Hoard- :\!others' Gard,,n l\Iale 
head* 

Town 
real 
prop
ertyt 

Farm 
prop
erty 

Chil
dren erst wages prod- Otherfl Total 

uce§ 

........ .... 91 
2 ... .. ........ 80 10 

············· 75 3 
4 ... ········ So 3 3 
5 ······ ... .... 93 fl 
6 .. ........... 77 IO 3 
7 ........... 89 3 
8 .. ... ········ So 4 6 

9 .......... .. 78 12 6 
IO ............ So 
I! ... .......... 81 9 

Total percentage SI 6 

* Wages, salaries, and profits of business. 

2 

0 0 

2 2 

4 2 

2 

3 2 

0 

3 
2 

13 2 

2 

2 

fl 
~ 
f 
r 
0 

2 

IOO 

IOO 

IOO 

IOO 

IOO 

IOO 

100 

IOO 

100 

100 

100 

100 

t Town real property and all personal property such as bonds, stocks, and interest. 
t Gross amount paid for board and room rent. 
§ Including dairy products. Only cash sales or bartering recorded. 
II Legacies, gifts, insurance, etc. 
fl Less than 0.5 per cent. 

TABLE IX 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SOURCES OF INCOME, BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

Percentages from 

Status Chi!- Board· Mothers' Garden Male 
head* 

Town 
real 
prop· 
ertyf 

Farm 
prop
erty 

dren erst wages prod- Otherfl Total 
uce§ 

Widows and spin-
sters ......... 0 33 6 7 23 II 4 I6 IOO 

Retired farmers .• 22 32 28 6 4 2 5 IOO 

Common labor ... 18 2 8 2 2 4 IOO 

Semi-skilled labor 76 3 IJ 2 fl IOO 

Skilled labor .... 88 2 3 0 JOO 

Clerical or mana-
gerial ........ 85 2 4 2 rr JOO 

Lower business .. 85 4 2 3 fl IOO 

Lower prof es-
sional ........ 8I 3 fl 6 2 IOO 

Upper business .. go 6 0 IOO 

Upper profes-
sional 9I 2 0 0 0 IOO 

Total percentage SI 6 4 2 2 IOO 

*Wages, salaries, and profits of business. 
t Town real property and all personal property such as bonds, stocks, and interest. 
t Gross amount paid for board and room rent. 
§ Including dairy products. Only cash sales or l>artering recorded. 
[! Legacies, gifts, insurance, etc. 
ff Less than 0.5 per cent. 
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The comparison oi the occupational groups giYes some different 
results. For this comparison the groups of \Yiduws ancl retired farm
ers should nut be considered because they clo not really represent steps 
in the urban social ladder. There is some eYiclence that an increase 
in social position (from laborers to the upper professional groups) 
is associated with an increasing proportion of the income derived from 
the male hem! of the householcl, and an increasing proportion from 
urban property holdings. On the o'.her hancl, the proportions from 
children's wages, from the employment of the mothers, and from the 
sales of garden and dairy produce either decline or disappear. Family 
industry and the employment of women and children outside the home 
decline. In some cases this might be interpreted as an improvement 
in liYing conditions. In others, it meant that the spare time of the 
\\·omen and children was spent at c\iyersions that did not necessarily 
improye either home life or the economic future of the children. The 
so-called social struggle, among the upper classes in the towns abm·e 
5.000 in population, was very intense. 

The retired farmers had more income from town property than 
from farms, but this was clue primarily to low iarm incomes for the 
last few years. On the other hand. it represented a tendency for 
retired farmers to sell the farms to the tenants or to their ch ldren. 
One characteristic of these retired farmers was that they were very 
actiYe. In other words, they seldom completely retire. Some of them 
return regularly to their farms and oyersee or help their children in 
the work. Others enter politics and render excellent service to the 
community as tax collectors, assessors. and public officials. This br:ngs 
them small incomes, keeps them busy, and gives them some social 
i:restige. Others do common labor, partly in order to keep busy and 
partly for the income it brings. The umkilled laborers of the com
munities feel the competition of the retired farmers. The general 
impression is that the retiree! farmer, used to ,,·orking hard as his O\Yn 
buss, not only underbicls the lahurcr for the jobs but also is a more 
acceptable employe, when age differences are considered. The retired 
farmer secures jobs in the smaller communities more reaclily than the 
laborer because many of the employing agencies, such as hay-baling 
crews, poultry-dressing shops, and the like. are either farm co-operatives 
or do business with farmers ancl i eel that the employment of the ret;recl 
farmer. who is generally well knO\\·n in the conmmnity. i~ an asset to 
the business. 

The widows and spinsters get their incomes primarily from im·est
ments in town real property, from boarders and roomers, and in some 
cases from \\·ork outside the home. In some communities there is a 
tendency for most of these households to locate in one section of the 
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tcwn. Howe\·er. others continue to li\'c i11 thl' sccti(l11 111 \\·hich th<· 
1iYecl before the loss of their male support. 

Gross Distribution of Expenditures 

For purposes of analysis the expenditures are di \·ided into sc\·1 1 
groups. These are called investments for the future. household (re111. 
light, fuel, operation, and upkeep), food, clothing. health. :n1tomnbik. 
and "all other," including personal. !~ater, these minor groups of C'- -

penditures are analyzed in detail. Tables X to X\' inclusi\·e gi\·e tJi, 
average expenditures of each family and each adult unit and the per· 
centage distribution by community and occupational g-rcmps. Thc-1· 
tell in detail how the families distributed their incomes arn[)ng the y;m

ous types of luxuries and necessities that make up the iamily need-

TABLE x 
AVERAGE EXPEXDITURES FOR GROUPS OF ITE:\IS PER FA~l!LY, HY ( '\J.\I ML1XITIES 

;\\·cra~e expenditure per family fcH" 

Community House- Cloth- Other .Automo- In\·cst- Total 
hold Food ing Health living hi I es men ts expense 

················· $320 $432 $228 $ 56 $I66 $r 19 $34.1 $r,81q 

................. 570 44-l 286 I98 21.j I I~ 728 2.s>8 

················· 638 466 221 58 203 2+() i68 2,600 

4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 628 554 371 !06 2iJ 361 72(., 3,0 I') 

5 ................. 513 520 305 I I 7 271 123 325 2, I 7-l 
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 393 3~4 159 69 165 IO] 2.p I ,_i::; I ..f 

7 ................. 708 509 29I I 13 309 244 520 2,694 
8 ················· 669 607 290 j2 284 I .]2 669 2,723 

9 ················· 582 48I 245 60 270 250 538 2, . .p6 
IO ················· GoS 541 320 IOI 342 203 589 2,704 

II ················· 549 588 2-14 88 27I 255 78I 2,776 

Total average ..... $582 $sos $267 $ 90 $253 $2oI $575 $2.4 7.1 

TABLE XI 
AVERAGE EXPENDITURE FOR GROUPS OF ITEMS PER ADULT U:>IT, DY CO),f Ml'XITIES 

House· Cloth· Other Automo· Invest· Total 
Community hold Food ing Health living biles men ts expense 

················· $IJ4 $III $ 59 $ q $ 43 $ 31 $ 88 $480 
2 ················· I77 I37 88 6I 66 .17 225 791 

................. I85 I35 64 I7 59 71 223 754 

4 ···············'· I83 I62 108 JI 79 105 2 ll 879 

5 ................. 140 L.J.2 83 32 74 34 88 593 
6 ················· IS6 I52 63 27 66 4I 90 601 

7 ················· z.07 I49 85 3.1 90 7I 152 787 
8 ················· ISO I64 78 I9 77 36 180 7.!4 
9 ················· I86 154 78 I9 sr, Ro 172 715 

IO ················· 202 I8o 106 34 114 (,7 19 r1_ 899 
II .. ··············· I63 I74 73 26 81 7(i 2.12 fl.2.) 

Total average .... . $I 75 $152 $ So $ 27 $ 76 $ 60 $172 $742 
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TABLE XII 

PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR GROUPS OF ITEMS, BY COMMUNITIES 

Cornmuriity 
House

hold Food 
Cloth· 

ing 
Other Automo- Invest· 

Health living biles ments 
Total 

expense 

I ..••••.••••• •..... 28 
2.................. 22 

3.................. 25 

4.................. 21 
5.................. 24 
6.................. 26 
7.................. 26 

8.................. 25 
9· ............•.... 

IO ...... , •••• ,, ••• ,, 

II,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

24 
22 

20 

Total percentage... 24 

23 
17 
18 
18 

24 

25 
19 
22 

20 
20 
21 

20 

12 

II 

8 
12 

14 
II 

II 

IO 

IO 

12 

9 

II 

TABLE XIII 

3 
R 
2 

1 
5 
1 

4 

3 

4 
3 

9 
R 
8 

9 
!2 

II 

J2 

JO 

II 

J3 
IO 

JO 

6 

9 
12 

6 

9 

I 0 

9 

19 
29 

30 

24 

I 5 
16 

19 

25 
22 

22 

23 

IOO 

100 
100 

100 
100 
100 

100 

100 
100 

IOO 

100 

10( 

AVERAGE EXPENDITURE FOR GROUPS OF ITEMS PER FA~IILY. BY Occt:PATION,\L GROcPS 

Status 
House

hold 

Widows and spinsters $ 374 
578 Retired farmers .... . 

Common labor ..... . 
Semi-skilled labor .. . 
Skilled labor ...... . 
Clerical and managerial 
Lower business . .... . 
Lower professional . . 
Upper business ..... . 
Upper professional .. 

Total average ..... 

221 

391 
472 

751 

451 

465 
I ,091 

1,133 

$582 

Food 

575 
476 
528 

590 

729 

Cloth· 
ing 

$ 86 

175 
12~ 

193 
230 

Other Automo· Invest· Total 
Health living biles ments expense 

100 

43 
66 

123 

107 
i2 
70 

12J 

167 

$go 

$ IO 

63 

30 
70 

lJO 

S2or 

137 

347 
60 

209 

314 

508 
433 
:06 

2, J85 

1,591 

s.~75 

$1,121 

1,767 
961 

J,943 
2,91 0 

1,986 

2,499 

5,374 
5,592 

$2,47 3 

TABLE XIV 

AVERAGE ExPENDITURE FOR GROUPS OF ITEMS PER ADULT U:<1T, BY OccuPATIONAL GROUPS 

Status 
House

hold Food 
C!oth
ing 

Other Automo- In,;est
Hcalth living biles ments 

Total 
expense 

Widows and spinsters .. $141 $J50 $ 32 ~14 $ 29 $ 4 $ 52 ~ 422 

Retired farmers....... 2J9 130 66 38 62 24 J32 671 
Common labor . . . . . . . . 64 II 5 36 12 25 9 17 278 
Semi-skilled labor..... 105 131 ;;2 r8 37 19 56 418 
Skilled labor . . . . . . . . . 139 J54 68 36 so _32 92 57 J 
Clerical and managerial 207 159 95 29 86 87 J 40 803 
Lower business ........ 13t 138 iO 21 34 37 126 S77 
Lower professional.... 156 178 95 24 J29 89 '70 S4o 
Upper business....... 345 187 128 38 J63 148 692 J,70J 
Upper professional. ... 306 23;: 204 o4 220 212 5J3 1.804 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---=---~~~~ 

Total average ....... $175 $152 $80 $27 $76 $60 $172 
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TABLE XV 

PERCENTAGES OF ToTAr. ExPENDITt:RES FOR GROUPS OF ITEMS, r.v Occt·PATIO:\'AL GROUPS 

House- Cloth- Other Anto1no· Invest- Total 
Status hold Forni ing Health living biles men ts expense 

Widows and spinsters .. 33 36 8 12 IOll 

Retired farmers ...... 33 I9 IO 6 9 20 100 

Common labor ....... 23 41 I3 Q IOO 

Semi-skilled labor ..... ~.=i 31 I3 4 9 l J JOO 

Skilled labor ........ 24 27 12 6 0 !6 100 

Clerical and managerial 26 20 12 J II !I 17 100 

Lower business ....... 23 24 I2 4 9 
,, 

22 JOO 

Lower professional. ... 19 2I I[ !.S :I -" I Oll 

Upper business ...... . 20 II IO 9 ~I 100 

Upper professional. ... 20 I3 II 12 l 2 29 100 

Total percentage ... 24 20 " .1 IO 8 23 100 

Household expenditures claimed 24 per cent of all expenditut« '· 
food 20, clothing 11, health 4, "other living" ro, automobiles 8. a 111 l 
investment 23. In terms of dollars, this means, per family, $S82 I' 1r 

household, $sos for food, $267 for clothing, $90 for health, $2S3 1« 1r 
"other living," $2oI for automobiles, and $575 for i1west111ent a11d 
savings for the future. The expenditures per adult unit \1·c1-c smalkr 
From the size of the various groups of expenditures, it may lie s11:._:
gested that the present surroundings of the family (households I a 11d 
savings for the future \1-ere given first place, food a close second, a11d 
clothing, "other living." automobiles, and health. in the order 11a1111 d. 
These families do not have a minimum standard of li,·ing, as i11dica1',] 
by the minor significance given to food expenditures. The nearer 11

' 

a minimum, or a subsistence standard, a group approaches. the grea1 n 
is the significance given to elementary wants such :is food :ind shchn. 
Consequently. we suggest the following statement, which concerns 1 I w 

majority of these families. The "cost o.f !i1.1i11y" is not the /1i!J /(/<"/,,1 

in their li71es, but tlzc rel11tiz1e ad7!l111faqc of one tvpc of purchase o~·,,

anothcr. By this is meant that the majority of these families arc sc1·k
ing to improYe themselves or to enjoy life \1-ith surplus fonds. Tlw1 
are not starving, but attempting to distribute their incomes to 111t' 

greatest possible comfort advantage. vV c can not, then. call thi~ :1 

study of the "cost of living."G But from an analysis of the chanc:(·, 
in proportional distribution that come with changes in occupational 
groups and social status, we arc able to suggest some of the m:ij11r 
types of expenditures that these families think arc most helpful i 11 
increasing or improving their Ii Ying conditions.' These are. rougl 1I1. 
advancement and personal expenditures, which include education, 1T1 -

o F. Leplay, the father orf sttch stmlics a-; these, marlc thi~ important point many yi·:tr, 

ago. See E. Engel's tribute to Leplay in "Die Lehenskos1cn." B11l!. l'Tnstitut Int. de ~:it 

\". 9, p. 26. I895. 
7 This statement is based upon the assum"r)tion that people arc rca(ly to sacrifice for 111 1

··..-

real desires. EYery dollar spent for one item means less for other item.:;, 
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reatiun. and religion; automoLiles. or increased travel; and investment. 
or greater safety for the future. These are the primary types of ex
penditures that demand our attention. Changes in other types are 
generally in relation to these three. 

The unskilled laborers spencl 9 per cent of their incomes for "other 
liYing," or miscellaneous. The retired groups spend as small a per
centage or less. The relationships between food, or "necessary" ex
penditures, and this miscellaneous group has claimed the greatest atten
tion among budgetary studies. The "laws" of Ernst Engel were 
based upon the proportional distribution between "necessity" and 
"miscellaneous" expenditures. Engel believed that the primary com
petition among the budgets of wage earners' families was between the 
necessity groups of expenses-food, rent, fuel, light, and health
ancl this group, which is sometimes called "advancement." The data 
giYen here indicate that this type of competition is relatively inade
quate for an analysis of these Minnesota town and village budgets. In 
another bulletin8 the relative inadequacy of this analysis of Engel's, 
as applied to the farmers of the state, has already been pointed out. 
In this study we find that in progressing from the laborers to the upper 
business and professional classes, the proportions for advancement less 
than double, while those for automobiles increase four times, and for 
inYestment. more than six times. The relative competition within the 
budgets is between the "necessity" expenditures and investments for 
automobiles and travel. The miscellaneous group furnishes a minor 
third type of competition with the previous groups of expenditures. 

However, the various occupational groups vary in their interpre
tation as to what is better living. The business groups place a primary 
emphasis on savings, much of which is reim·ested in their businesses. 
In this respect they are like farmers. The professional groups, espe
cially those with incomes under $3,000 a year, place primary emphasis 
on the "other" expenditures, rather than on savings and investments. 
\Ve shall now analyze these investment expenditures further. 

Analysis of Investment Expenditures 

InYestment expenditures are given first ·place in the analysis be
cause the preYious discussion has led to the belief that the families 
under consideration place this group first as a factor in improved liv
ing. They are all trying to mount to the upper classes. Increased 
investment expenditures are the primary differences between the budgets 
of the lo\\·cr and the upper classes in these villages. Tables XVI to 
-:": 1 -:'\:, inclusi\·e. giYc the average amounts spent per family for the 
different im·estment items, and the percentage distribution, by com
munities and by occupational groups. 

'~!inn. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 246. 1928. 
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TABLE XVI 

AVERAGE IN\'ESTMEXT.S PER FAMILY, CY COMM l"~ITJES 

Rein-
vested Paid Other 

Community Ill I nsnr- Sa,·- on urhau Farm~ Ilchts Inter- Taxe'°'t L11:-:;~ 
lmsiness ance in gs home prop- C"I 

crty·~ 

! .................... $144 $ 72 $ 16 $20 $ 15 4 $18 $ 8 ~ 4h 
2 ..........•.•.•..•• 390 97 55 21 4 68 79 $12 

3 ................... I 20 123 97 130 4 II 9 72 i I 23 
4 ................... 322 91 55 4-1 81 61 47 23 
5 ............... •.• .. 21 72 2I 47 13 2 27 14 108 

6 ................... 41 ;;6 77 10 14 20 20 

7 ................... !00 107 54 86 9 23 II l 28 

8 ................... 74 149 99 47 164 56 22 13 45 
9 ................... 133 ;8 178 59 14 33 43 

IO ......... , •.. , •.... l 3·1 12.i 129 18 64 52 18 43 
II ... , ............... .~60 130 93 H 33 16 63 2 [ 31 

Total average ······ $167 $to2 $~4 $20 $65 ~14 $38 $29 $4-t ~12 

*Personal and real property. It was primarily real property, or shares in local hanks 
other local concerns. 

t Other than taxes on homes or poll taxes. 

TABLE XVII 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF lSVESTMENTS, BY COMMUNITIES 

Rein· 
vested Paid Other 

! ) 

Community in Insur- Sav- on urban Farms Debts Inter- Taxes Losse:; Tot , : 
business ance ings 

I. .. . .. 42 21 5 
2. .. 53 13 8 
3. .. J6 t6 13 
4. .. 44 J 3 8 
5. 7 22 

6. .. . .. 17 24 32 
7. J9 2I lO 

8. lI 22 15 
9. .. 25 q 33 

JO. ... 23 2l 22 

I I. .. 46 17 J2 

Total percentage. 29 rS 14 

* Less than 0.5 per cent. 

home prop· est 
erty 

6 5 

3 
17 

6 II 

4 

4 
J7 
24 
J[ 

II 

4 4 

!I 

9 
IS 

g 

6 
2 

8 4 
3 

0 3 
2 8 

7 

9 
6 

,, 

J3 IO·' 

II [0, 

9 3 [0 

4 IO' 

4 33 Jo 
~ Jo 

2 J JO• 
J:l 

8 10' 

Io 

4 l<J 

8 JO 

Str:ctly speaking, not all of these groups of expenditures may 1, ... 
called savings for the future. Payments on debts. interest on br1r
rowings, taxes on property other than homes, and losses may be dnuli1 -
ful. These, however, are minor items, constituting 22 per cent oi all 
investments, or $r23 out of $575· Balanced against these are the itc>111, 
for alterations, new lmildings, and repairs on houses, given in the sccti111 
dealing with household expenditures, which might be called sa\·in:.: -
in that they add to the value of the property. They amount to $1 I 1 

EYen admitting that some of this $r q is used to meet dcprcciatic 11• 
on the houses, it helps to make up for the doubtful items in the inve;;1-
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ment group as enumerated above. Further, there are new out-build
ings, new furniture, and new automobiles, which add to the net property 
accumulations. On the whole, we feel safe in calling this group in
vestment, as is done in Tables XVI to XIX. 

TABLE XVIII 

AVERAGE INVESTMENTS PER FAMILV, BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

Rein
vested Paid Other 

Status in Insur- Sav- on urban Farms Debts Inter- Taxest Los•es 
bnsiness ance ings home prop- est 

~rty* 

\Vidows and spinsters $ 23 $ 39 . 3 $ 23 $ 9 $12 $28 ., 
Retired farmers ...... $ 13 27 45 58 72 $0.39 93 
Common labor ....... 15 17 $r1 .05 6 

Semi-skilled labor .... 58 77 15 29 .05 13 8 

Skilled labor ......... 23 64 126 14 JO 35 .24 16 2 

Clerical or managerial 24 132 76 45 86 2 34 .42 43 24 
Lower business .. .... 125 Sr 5r I.+ 29 56 .37 26 14 
Lower professional ... 2 133 1R1 40 32 12 48 .29 23 6 

Upper business . ..... 1,361 218 qr 36 JJ8 78 .63 170 
Upper professional. .. 263 361 148 481 137 89 .22 3i 53 

Total average ...... $167 $I02 $84 $20 $65 $14 $JS $0.29 $44 $12 

* Personal and real property. It was primarily real 1,roperty, or shares in local banks and 
other local concerns. 

t Other than taxes on homes or poll taxes. 

TABLE XIX 

PERCENTAGE DlSTRlllUTlON OF INVESTMENTS, BY OccUPATlONAL GROUPS 

Rein-
vested Paid Other 

Status in Insur- Sav- on urban Farms Debts Inter- Taxes Losses· Total 
business a nee in gs home prop- est 

erty 

Widows and spinsters 17 "8 17 9 20 100 
Retired farmers ..... 8 13 J 7 21 II 27 100 
Common labor ....... 26 28 6 22 8 IO 100 
Semi·skillcd labor .... 28 .17 7 14 2 4 100 
Skilled lahor ........ 8 20 40 4 II 8 100 
Clerical or mana~erial 26 15 9 l i 8 8 JOO 

Lower business . ..... 29 rS J2 3 7 I 3 9 6 JOO 
Lower professional . .. 26 36 8 6 2 9 6 JOO 

Upper business .... .. 62 IO 6 4 8 100 
Upper professional . .. 17 23 9 30 Q 6 JOO 

Total percentage .. 29 18 14 II 2 8 JOO 

'*Less than 0.5 p_er cent. 

Rei1westments in business are tl;e primary items in this set of tables. 
They account for 29 per cent of all investment, or $I67. The greatest 
sums were invested in this way by the business and the upper profes
sional classes. In the professional class, it often represented new 
office equipment or such items as furniture, books, and X-ray machines. 
Care was taken to separate mere replacements from new invest-
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ments. The upper class used about two-thirds of all imTstmenh iL•l 
this purpose. Insurance \\·as next highest, amounting to 18 per ce111 
of all investments, an average of $102 per family. The upper gruu\" 
bought more insurance per family than the lo\\·er groups. However. 
among the business groups it was a smaller relative part of all invest
ments. The greater part of the insurance was "ordinary" Ii fe insur 
ance, altho some of it was annuities. The business groups substituk 
investments in their business for insurance. Savings accounts averaged 
14 per cent of all investments, or $84 per family. The business grou]h 
substitute their business for savings, and the upper professional gTOll[" 
invest in urban property rather than in savings accounts. The upper 
professional classes were the only ones in these tmn1s purd1asi11g mucl1 
urban personal property in the form uf stocks and bonds. Four pn 
cent of investment was utilized for payments on homes. l\Iust oi tlw 
upper classes and retired farmers an cl widows 0\\'11Cd homes f rec c • i 
obligation. Retired farmers still usecl a fourth of all imTstment fc,r 
their farms. This represented new improwments, which their childre11 
or tenants required, or expenses connected with other lands. The 1T

tired farmers still paid 27 per cent of all im·estmcnts in taxes. Thi' 
\\·as clue to their land ownership, compared to the fact that ma11_1· 
urban investments arc returned more free of taxes (paid hy the lmsi
ness). Losses were felt most heavily by the widows, largely hecau~1· 
their savings were invested in the local banks. .'.'\ umeruus failure'. 
coupled with the double liability of stockholders, made demands upf11' 
their incomes. 

This section dealing with the distribution of the innstmcn( do!Lir 
may be summarized by the following conclusion: St11dirs of h()lts,·
hold budgets hac•e seldom r;i,•eJ1 the prof'rr altrntio11 to sm·i11,1;s and 
in7.•est111ents. Prartfrally all other types of r.r'f'eJ1dit11re lw<•c 11101, 
efficient ageJ1cirs srr7.·i11,q thrsc families than i117.'Cst111c11t. The lJe't 
types of automobiles and other items can be bought within a few miJv, 
of all these homes. The selling market has not maintained as efficie11t 
agencies for the utilization of investment funds-at least as far as the,,
villages are concerned. No single item. other than household cxpem,v. 
is as large as this. The actual difference is only $.).OO. (See Tahl(' 
XIV.) T¥hat these families need most is an i111pro7.·r111e11t in the facili 
ties available for the im 1cst111ent of that f!ortioiz of tlzc income sa:«, rl 
for the fnture. Safe ancl conservative bonds that may be purcl1asl·rl 
on the payment plan; good insurance, especially annuities; safe banL
ing facilities-these are primary needs in these small towns. In son w 

respects, an agricultural crisis such as has occurred in the last ft". 
years, is harder on village families than on farmers. ::\fany of ti ,. 
villagers are old. Their money is invested in local hanb. which rei1 
vest much of it in agricultural lands. _-\ h;m\ time in agriculturc e;1, 
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up sanngs through hank fa:Jures or their inability to pay rnterest and 
di\·idends. They are not in a position to call upon their farms for a 
li\·ing. l\Iany retired farmers who have kept their farms, return to 
them. But what happens to the retired farmer or widow whose farm 
has been sold, or to the small business man who sees his business ruined 
and at the same time loses his savings? The same applies to the pro
fessional and the laboring men. A physician often sees his collections 
drop off, his farms fail to pay for a few years, and his savings dis
appear in the local bank failure. If he is a stockholder, as many are, 
the result is worse. The majority of these communities have seen the 
failure oi one or more banks in the last few years. The agricultural 
towns and villages ought to be a good market for the sale of conserva
ti \·e and relati\·ely safe investments in other fields. In many respects 
the people of these towns are similar to agriculturists-their investment 
eggs are still in one bac:ket. 

Distribution of Wealth 

Table :X:\. gins t\1e distribution of \\·ealth according to the occu
pation of the householder. l'\o claims are made as to the accuracy of 
this table except that it is based upon the combined judgment of the 
i!1vestigator and the head of the family. It is difficult to evaluate 
wealth. How much is a house worth? How much is a m::dical prac
tice worth that. brings in $s,ooo a year besides office expenses? These 
are a few of the questions that came up. The table is believed to be 
as reliable as the average estimates of wealth. 

Half of the famiLes had less than $.=;.ooo and half had more. All 
but one of the widows and spinsters had more than $3,000 (including 
homes) but only a third had more than $10,000. Several had been 
lei t more money, but they were not capable of keeping it. Such thing5 
as investment trusts and Ii fe insurance paid as a yearly income were 
rclati \·ely unknmyn in many communities. The retired farmers \\·ere 
fairly well off in property but, as indicated before, much of this was -
farms that had not been sources o( any great income during the last 
few years. Howewr. most of them were still able, and could sup
plement their income from i1westments and savings by their labor. 
l\Iore than a third of the common laborers had less than $soo, mostly 
in household furniture. Only four laborers had more than $5.000, 
nearly all inYested in homes. Each other class was better off than 
the one lower clmn1, altho there was much m·erlapping. The division 
of their incomes into savings had enabled them to accumulate property 
for the future. :\mong the laboring classes savings had come about 
through small amounts of insurance and the at'.cmpts to purchase 
homes. :\mong the upper classes. it represents manv type;.; of in
\·estment. 



TABLE XX 

DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH, BY OccuPATtONAL GROUPS 

(Per cent of families in these groups having this much wealth) 

Amount of wealth 
Widows and Retired Common Semi-skilled Skilled Clerical or Lower Lower Uprer Upper All 

spinsters farmer~ labor labor labor managerial business profes~ional 1:nts1ness professional families 

Up to$ 499 ........ " 0 3 37 18 12 3 2 4 0 0 8 
$ 500 to 999 .......... 0 3 7 II IO 4 5 8 0 0 5 

I,000 to J.499- ......... 6 0 I2 I5 7 5 7 4 0 s 7 
1,500 to I.999 .......... 0 0 s II 7 6 s 12 3 0 
2,000 to 2,499 .......... 0 0 IO 4 s 9 0 8 0 0 4 
2,500 to 2,999 .......... 0 0 2 II I2 3 2 8 0 0 4 
3,000 to 4,999 .......... 38 9 I5 13 24 24 IO 20 s II 17 
5,000 to 9.999 .......... 22 I•} IO IJ 12 I8 41 28 14 I6 20 

10,000 to J4,999· ......... II 19 0 2 3 8 IO 4 8 s 
15,000 to Iq,999 .......... JI 6 0 0 s 9 9 0 16 II 7 
20,000 to 24,999 ......... 6 16 2 0 0 s 0 4 8 ,6 5 
:: .:-; ooo anrl more ......... 6 25 0 2 3 6 9 0 40 36 II 

Tntal ·············· JOO 100 IOO JOO IOO JOO 100 JOO I Oil 100 100 
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Automobiles and Automobile Expense 

.:\ o further analysis was made of automobile expense. The aver
age of $201 includes all spent for new cars, gas, oil, tires, repairs, and 
garage bills. It does not include the cost and upkeep of the home 
garage. The automobile costs represented 3 per cent of the total 
expenditures of the laboring classes and from 9 to 12 per cent of 
those of the upper classes-an increase in proportion of three or four 
times. Table XXI gives information as to the percentage in each 
group possessing cars and the types of these cars, cheap or expensive. 
The following trends arc noticed. Only 29 per cent of the common 
laborers possess cars, five-sixths of \vhich were of the "cheap" variety. 
From 90 to 95 per cent of the upper classes had cars, about three
fourths of which ·were of the expensive types. This table also shows 
several influences affecting the purchase of cars. Those in the smaller 
business class seem to do without cars, preferably to keep up their busi
ness. On the other hand, sklled laborers and many of the clerical and 
managerial families purchase cars because there is no business to demand 
their surf'lus funds. Being in business for themselves seems to hm·e 
a conservative influence upon many families, as indicated by purchases 
of cars. The clerical and managerial class ranks next to the larger 
business and professional classes in the relative proportions having 
cars of the expensive types. Two-thirds of the retired farmers have 
automobiles, more than two-thirds of which are of the expensive types. 

TABLE XXI 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AUTOMOBILES, BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

No auto· Small Other TyJ.le not 
Status mobile cars types g1\·en Total 

\Viclows and spinsters . ........... 83 II 6 0 100 

Retired farmers ................. 3i I9 44 0 IOO 
Common labor .................. 71 24 5 0 IOO 
Semi-skilled labor ................ 35 48 Ii 0 JOO 
Skilled labor ··················· 2i 49 22 100 

Clerical or managerial. ........... I8 JO SI IOO 
Lower business ................. 33 3I 34 2 100 

Lower professional .............. 8 44 48 0 100 

Upper business ... .............. 8 2+ 68 0 100 

Upper professional .............. 21 74 0 100 

Average percentage ......... 31 32 36 JOO 

"All Other" Living Expenses 

The group of "all other," which includes miscellaneous and per
sonal expenses, shows the next greatest tendency to increase with 
improvement in status and incomes. The most important of these 
expenses were for religious purposes, education (other than taxes), 
gifts, travel, tobacco, reading, toilet and barber services, shows, enter
tainment, organization memberships (other than insurance premiums 
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for mutual lodges), vacations, and incidentals. Tables ::\. ::\.11 t< l ::\. \ \ 

inclusive, give the amounb spent per family in each rn111111unity. 1i;" 
percentage distribution in these cornrnm11 tics. and the sarne i terns i 11 
status or occupational groups. From these tables the iollo\\·ing , ,]1-
servations may be drawn. 

Donations to churches and to philanthropic agencies accounted 1, •r 
an. average of $49 per family, or 19 per cent of all this group of.'' 
penditures. Most of this was to churches, relatively little being· gi\ 1 11 
to other agencies. vVith some variations, there was a slight ten dew 1 
for the proportions of the total "all other" expense given these cl1urcl 1< -

to decline as the size of the cornmunities increased. The s111all1 -1 

two communities gave 25 and 33 per cent, respectiwly, while the larg<T 
two gave 16 and l/ per cent. This is counterbalanced so111nd1at I 1" 
the fact that the larger communities tcndccl to spend a little rnnrc '• :· 
their whole budgets for this miscellaneous group ui items. ThtTL' 11. 1-

very slight, if any, tendency to spend larger actual arnounts for 1l1i
purpose in the larger communities. There was a tendency ior : I w 

upper groups to spend a larger proportion of "all other" expcndi tu 11 -
for religious purposes. However, this tendency fell off arnong 1Ii1 · 
upper business and professional classes. as their percentages were :q 1 
proximately the same as among the lo\\·er groups. Actually, howe\ n. 

the three upper groups spent about $mo per family for this purp1 
"" 

compared with less than $25 among the three lower. The upper ,grn1111-
spend more for religious purposes, but if we may judge their attitU< J... 
by the proportion given to these agencies, they care less for i11stlt 11-

tionalized religion. Retired farmers are unique, in that they contrib11t1 
heavily, both actually and relatively, to the support of churches. 



TABLE XXII 

AVERAGE PER FAMILY SPENT FOR MISCELLANEOUS LIVING PURPOSES, BY COMMUNITIES 

Religion Toilet Shows Other Organ-
Community and Educa- Reading Giftst Travel Tobacco and and entertain- ization Vaca- Other 

charity ti on~ barber movies ment dues:j: ti on 

! ..••...•......• $4I $10 $14 $2S $I7 $IS $20 • $ s $ s $ 8 $ I $ 
2 ........ ....... 7I s 24 4I 2s IO I9 4 6 6 I 2 
3 ............... 49 I2 I9 4S 8 I7 I9 8 8 IO 
4 ............... 46 44 24 47 2s 2s 2I IJ 8 8 3 9 
s ............... 40 JI 26 43 32 25 32 I4 9 9 § IO 
6 .............. 32 I8 IS 22 16 I8 I9 IO 4 s § 6 
7 ............... 6I 89 24 40 8 22 2! 14 6 I2 2 jQ 

8 ............... 53 34 I9 36 29 29 27 14 IS 12 
" 

II 
9 ....... •'• ..... s6 4I 19 40 29 27 IS 8 IS 6 l 13 

IO .• ,.,,., ...•.. , S7 2S 19 4S s2 27 28 2S 21 15 .. 28 

11 ••...... ······ 44 61 I8 26 26 27 2I 9 7 I4 4 14 

Tota] average . .. $49 $34 $20 $37 $24 $22 $22 $12 $10 $IO $ 2 $11 

*Other than taxes. :j: Other than insurance orders. 
t All other than charity. § Less than so cents. 



TABLE XXIII 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MrsCELLANEOUS LIVING EXPENSES, BY COMMUNITIES 

Religion Toilet Shows Other Organ-
Community and Educa- Reading Giftst Travel Tobacco and and entertain- ization Vaca- Other 

charity tion* harber movies ment dues+ ti on 

! •.•••••••.••••• 25 6 8 IS JI 9 I2 3 3 
2, .•••••• ......• 33 2 Il I9 I2 5 9 2 2 3 
3 .••.••••....... 24 6 IO 22 4 8 IO 4 4 5 
4 •....•••.... I7 I6 9 I7 9 9 8 5 3 3 
5 .............. IS II IO I6 Ill 9 I2 5 3 3 9 4 
G •••••••.....•.• I9 II 9 I4 IO II II 6 2 3 § 4 
7 ............... 20 28 8 I3 3 7 7 4 2 4 I J 
8 ............... I9 I2 7 I3 IO IO 9 5 5 4 2 4 
9 ............... 2I IS 7 IS II IO 5 3 6 2 

10 ........ ....... I7 8 6 I3 IS 8 8 7 6 4 .. 8 
JT • • • • • • • ... , . , . •, I6 22 7 9 IO IO 8 3 3 5 

Total average . .. 19 IJ 8 15 IO 9 9 4 4 4 I .. 
* Other than taxes. t Other than insurance orders. 
t All other than charity. § Less than 30 cents. 



TABLE XXIV 

AVERAGE PER FAMILY SPENT FOR MrscELI.ANEous LIVING PURPOSES, BY OccUPATIONAI. GROUPS 

Religion Toilet Shows Other Organ-
Status and Educa- Reading Giftst Travel Tobacco and and entertain· ization Vaca- Other 

charity tion* barber movies ment dues; ti on 

Widows and spinsters .... $20 $ 3 $ 8 $18 $I2 § $ 5 $ 3 $ 4 $ 1 $ 2 

Retired farmers ......... 42 25 12 23 13 $16 13 6 6 l $ I 4 
Common labor ......... I2 6 7 II 7 I4 10 5 I 2 § IO 

Semi-skilled labor ······ 24 6 10 I9 14 I6 I9 IO 4 5 I 9 
Skilled labor ........... 27 8 I 5 27 13 23 23 IO 5 8 2 8 
Clerical and managerial .. 67 41 25 48 27 3I 28 I4 9 I4 I 6 
Lower business ........ 39 15 18 30 8 20 21 I4 7 8 I 5 
Lower professional •.•• , IOO 84 38 44 48 14 19 6 5 II 7 7 
Upper business ········ 88 90 JI 78 56 40 31 16 27 20 3 34 
Upper professional ..... 97 I22 41 88 94 39 45 34 48 30 4 41 

Total ..........••. $49 $34 $20 $37 $24 $22 $22 $I2 $10 $IO $2 $11 

* Other than taxes. :j: Other than insurance orders. 
t All other than charity. § Less than 50 cents. 



TABLE XXV 

PERCENTAGE D1STRIBUTION OF MxscELLANEous L1v1NG ExPENsF.s, BY OccUPATIONAL GROUPS 

Religion Toilet Shows Other Organ-
Status and Ed1.1ca- Reading Giftst Travel Tobacco and and entertain- ization Vaca- Other 

charity ti on* barber movies ment dues; ti on 

Widows and spinsters ... 27 4 II 24 IS § 6 4 s 2 -- 2 

Retired farmers ........ 26 I6 7 I4 8 IO 8 4 3 I I 2 

Common labor ......... 14 7 8 13 9 I6 I2 6 I 2 § 12 

Semi-skilled labor ······ 17 s 7 14 IO II I4 7 3 4 
Skilled labor .......... 16 s 9 IS 8 IJ I4 6 3 s 
Clerical and managerial - - 22 I3 8 IS 9 IO 9 4 3 s § 2 

Lower bilsiness ......... 21 8 IO 16 4 II II 8 4 4 § 3 
Lower professional ..... 26 22 IO I2 I.2 4 s I I 3 .. 2 

Upper business ········· 17 17 6 IS II 8 6 3 s 4 l 7 
Upper professional ..... 14 18 6 13 I4 6 6 s 7 4 I 6 

Total ............. 19 lJ 8 15 IO 9 9 4 4 4 I 4 

• Other than taxes. i Other than insurance orders. 
t All other than charity. § Les• than so cents. 
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Educational expenses ;l\·c:ragecl $3-\. per family, or 13 per cent of 
the miscellaneous budget. \Vi th this should be considered $20 for 
reading material, or 8 per cent of the total miscellaneous group. The 
average amount spent for educational purposes, which includes ex
penses for children in high schools and colleges, and all extension or 
correspondence courses taken by the family, increased i rom $6 among 
the laborers to $122 among the upper professional groups. Reading 
expenditures increased from $7 to $-!-I. It seems that improved living, 
as these families see it, consists in both increased reading facilities 
and increased contact with educational institutions. However, the 
changes are much more rapid in amounts spent for institutional 
contacts than in amounts used for reading materials for the home. 
The percentage spent for institutional education increased tm) or three 
times while that for reading remained ahout constan:. Education is 
about the only item in the miscellaneous group that increased nmch 
faster than the miscellaneous group as a ,,·hole. in progre~sing from 
the laboring fam:Jies to the upper classes. The larger communitie,; 
spent greater amounts fur education but ahout the same for reading 
materials. The same tendency is seen in the proportions cleYoted by 
communities to education and to reading. Table XXVI gives an 
analysis of the actual amounts of higher education among· the various 
occupations. It presents a deli t'.ona 1 material as to the a veragc num her 
of children 18 years of age or older that haYe come from these fam
ilies. These figures may not be used as indices of the actual fertility 
among the families, as they make no allowance for differences in age,; 
of the families. Howeyer, a few conclusions arc suggested. The 
retired groups furnished 26 per cent of all children 18 years of age or 
more, but 18 per cent of those \Yith high school education only, and 
20 per cent of those with some college education. The laboring groups 
furnished 30 per cent of all children 18 years of age or older, but only 
23 per cent of those with some high school and l 7 per cent of those 
with some college education. On the other hand, the three upper 
groups (lower and upper professional and upper business) furnished 
15 per cent of all children 18 years of age, 21 per cent of those with 
only high school education, and 32 per cent of those with some college 
education. In other words, the groups most interested in institutional 
education may be ranked: ( l) Upper groups, ( 2) farmers, ( 3 ) labor
ers. Relative to the large number of children they have had to sup
port and educate, farmers arc much nearer the upper groups than would 
seem from this analysis. The upper groups have based their increased 
educational expenditures upon a smaller number of children. r.Iam· 
will agree that institutional education is a valuable thing, vet excessiv.e 
amounts spent for education of some children seemed .not to have 
yielded results. 
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TABLE :'\XVI 

A'1ot.1NT OF HIGHER EnucAnox AMor-.:r; ADULT CHILDFEX OF 'JH~. FA!'.tILir~, H\ 

OccUPATin:>:AL (iRnt·Ps 

Status 

Children 
i8 or 

above 
reared in 

family 

Widows ··························· 52 
Retired farmers ..................... 86 
Common labor ····················· 72 
Semi-skilled labor ·················· 48 
Skilled labor ······················ 36 
Clerical and managerial . ............ Sl 
Lower business ................ ..... 66 
Lower professional ················· 37 
Upper business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Upper professional ················· 14 

Total and total average ... ....... 524 

AYerage 
per 100 

families 

289 
269 
176 
104 
88 

I IO 

JI~ 

qS 

i 3 

it 

!33 

Per cent 
of all 

childrc:n 
aboYe 

I 8 years 

IO 

16 

14 

9 

7 
I h 

13 

JOO 

Per cent of all child rt: 
contributed hv this 
group to thosC with 

Some 
high school 
education 

6 
12 

8 
8 

22 

I(, 

9 
8 

100 

Some 
collei:e 

educatio~~ 

13 

4 
IO 

21 
IO 

14 
I 2 

JOO 

Gifts to members of the family and to friends, in addition to char
ity, showed no noticeable changes with size of community or with 
social status, except that the upper groups actually spent more in tlfr; 
way. However, relatively, there was little change. The average per 
family was $34 for the year or about I 5 per cent of all miscellaneou
expenditures. 

Travel averaged $24 per family, or IO per cent of the miscellaneou-.: 
expense. There was some increase in the amount spent in the larger 
communities, but little relative change. The lower classes spent about 
IO per cent of their miscellaneous budgets for this item compared with 
about 13 per cent in the upper groups. The least tran·led groups, a
represented by the year's expenditures, were the laborers and the lower 
classes of business men. The upper professional classes spent most. 
These expenditures are harclly an index to the tra\-eling of the diffn
ent groups because the possession of automobiles am! the amounts (1f 

automobile expenditures changecl at the same time. The upper groups 
used automobiles for some traveling. 

Tobacco expenditures averaged $22 per family, about 9 per cent 
of all miscellaneous expense. There was a slight tendency for tohacc11 
expense to increase with the size of the community. This table. in 
itself, does not prove any clear correlation of increase with urhanizatio11. 
but other studies of use of stimulants in the larger 1.owns and citir:, 
show that it tends to increase. 0 The actual amounts spent for tohacc11 
increased two or three times in progressing from laborers to the upper 
classes, but the proportions of the miscellaneous budget spent for thi, 
item declined. The increases in expenditures were due to the suhsti 

o Sec "RnraI Socio1ogy," liy P. Sorokin and C. C. Zimmerman. Henry Ifoh and c·n., 1921 1 
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tution of more expensive qualities and, to a considerable extent, to 
the increase in quantities consumed. 

Toilet articles and barber services cost an a\·erage of $22 per family, 
9 per cent of the miscellaneous expense. There was no noticeable 
change in the amount spent in passing from the smaller to the larger 
communities, but the proportions of the miscellaneous budget used for 
this purpose declined. The actual amounts spent per family increased 
rapidly in the upper classes, but the proportions of the miscellaneous 
expenditures, also declined. The lower classc~ generally had more 
children. It was the custom for the parents in the poorer homes 
to perform barber services for nearly all the children, at least until 
the child reached the self-supporting ag·e. This rnstom disappeared 
among the upper classes. 

Theaters and motion picture ~hows required about $12 per family. 
There was some tendency for the amount to increase with the size of 
the community. There was a rapid increase in the amounts spent per 
family with increase of status. T ,a borers used about $5 per year. 
whereas upper professional families used about $J.J.. Some of tlfr; 
increase represented more expensive shows, but some of it represented 
more attendance. There was much more mobility. lrm.•cl, and attend
ance at shows and co111merciali:::cd organi:::ations among tlzc upper 
classes. That, in itself, is a sign of both urbanization and social climb
ing. In this respect the smaller professional groups were an exception. 
This lower professional group had low average expenditures for shm\'S 
because it included many ministers and school officials. \\·ho did not 
attend shows and motion picture theaters to the same extent as the 
other classes. 

Entertainment, at home and elsewhere, showed some tendency to 
increase with size of community. Jn terms of money cost it increased 
most rapidly among the upper business and professional classes. The 
average spent by the laboring families was insignificant. The upper 
classes often gave parties in the local hotels or other places outside 
the home. This is their conception of one method for improvement 
of living. Organization dues also increase rapid! y among the upper 
classes. They are joiners. \i\Thether they do it for commercial or for 
other purposes, can not be said. These upper classes are not onlv more 
mobile, but they belong to more organizations and have more interests, 
as is indicated by expenditures. This group of incidental expenses is 
also highest in the upper groups. 

Summary of Miscellaneous Expense 

The group of items classified as "miscellaneous" expense has al\\'ays 
received a great deal of attention among students of family budg~ts 
and standards of living. The majority of them have given this group 
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the name of "adYancement" expenditures. \\'hether (Ir nnt it i~ plis,;ihl, 
to call this group "advancement," any more than pruper fllod alln\\ 
ances or savings for the future. or en·n the purchasL'S of homes, 1 -
an unsettled question. Hmvever, this stmlv clues nut find that theo-1 
village people attach any special significanc~ to this group of l'xpcndi
tures. It is true that these expenditures tend to increase at a nH ir1 
rapid rate than food, clothing, household, and health expenditure:< 
However, automobile and i1west111ent expenditures increase still muff 
rapidly. This entire group (miscellaneous) is on! y ro per cent (Jf a ii 
expenditures compared with 23 per cent for investment. and 8 per ce11t 
for automobiles. A few of the incliviclual items included under "mic
cellaneous" increase very rapidly with larger incomes and imprm-ed 
social status. On the whole, it appears that if these data arc at all 
representative of a cross-section of a fair portion nf the :\111crica11 
urban-dwelling public, there is some justification for the statement th:11 
too much attention has been paid to miscellancmh expenditures. l'n
haps families are really better off if they increase their im·cstmrnt '· 
\vithin reasonable limits. ra'.her than many oi the other items i11 
miscellaneous expenditures. .·\t least. as shown hy other stuclie< 
Minnesota farmers do this: ancl farmers as a class han· shown a greatn 
survival ability than any of the important urban grnups. 10 

All rniscellanem1s expenditures increase rapidly with sllcial statu'. 
but those for institutionalized education, entertainment. organization·;, 
tr:wel, and religion increase most rapidly. These families are simil;1 r 
to agricultural families in their ambition to provide for the future, Y"I 
they represent the urbanized populations in their greater subscripti<111 
to popular attitudes as to the value of institutionalized education i11 
high schools and colleges, traye], entertainment. and conm1ercializl'd 

recreation. 

Reading Material 

Some information was gathered as to the amount and types <
11 

reading material corning into the homes. Tables XX\-11 and XXVl 11 
give the percentages of the families who take daily 11e\1·spapers a11d 
local papers, by community and by status. Dailies were taken by ;-;
per cent of the families and locals by 7..J. per cent. There was ;1 
tendency for the circulation of local papers to decline in the largn 
communities, but this was due, primarily, to the fact that the lor:1I 
papers in these larger communities were dailies. so that the rclationshi11 
does not mean anything. The circulation of daily papns double,; i11 
progressing from the laborers to the upper groups and that of loc:1l 
papers almost doubles. This points ant that the area of the so«i<1! 
inter-action systems of the upper _qronf's in these to7.c'11s is greater thun 

ui See "Rural Sociology.'' of'. tit. 
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those of the lower classes. The same may be said, 111 part. for tlzc 
larger towns compared n•ith the slllallcr 1•illagcs. 

TAilLE X\.VII 

PR0P0Rr1ox oF FA:\r1L1Es T,\KING DAILY AND Loc:.L PAPERS,* BY Co:.r;..1ux1nEs 

Per cent that take 
Community -----·---·-------

Daily papers 

! •.•.................. ········ 

2 .................................. . 

3 .................................. . 

4 •.•.......•........................ 

5 .................................. . 
6 .................................. . 
7 .................................. . 
8 .................................. . 
9 •........•......................... 

10,.,, .. , ..... , ........... · ·. · · · · · · · · 

11 •••...•...................... ..... 

54 
JOO 

85 
~I 

79 
R7 
86 
62 
Sr 

7I 
70 

Local papers 

80 
96 

93 
JOO 

88 
59 
83 
69 
92 
~6 

42 
---------------

Total. .................. · ...... ·. 77 

*Local papers in the two Jarger communities were dassified under daiJies. 

TABLE XXVIJI 

PROPORTION oF FAMILIES TAKisG DAILY AND LocAr .. PAPERS, BY OccuPATIONAL GRouPs 

Per cent that take 
Status 

Daily papers Local papers 

Widows and spinsters. . . . . . . . . . . 6 r 
Retired farmers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 r 
Common .labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4·! 
Semi·skilled labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 r 
Skilled labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Clerical and managerial. . . . . . . . . . . . 92 

Lower business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 

Lower professional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Upper business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 

Upper professional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I oo 

7~ 

9~ 

95 
-~-------------

Total............................ 77 74 

On the average, every roo families subscribed to 283 magazines 
(including those purchased at news stands), 95 newspapers, 21 farm 
papers, 103 local papers, 8 foreign-language papers, and r8 others. In 
addition, they purchased 156 books and borrowed 3,086 from friends 
and libraries. This means about 8 new books per year per family. 
There was a slight tendency for the larger communities to take more 
newspapers, probably because some families bought both local and 
metropolitan dailies. The average number of farm papers clecreasecl 
rapidly with the size of the community. There were less than 5 per 
roo families in the larger communities. This is merely one of the 
indices of urbanization. There were no relationships between the size 
of the community and the number of hooks bought or borrowed pe;· 
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family. The circulation of foreign-langua.~c parers dedinl'd rapidh 
with the size of the conmmnity. This may mean that residents in tl1< 
larger communities break connection with foreign placl's uf origin 1111111 
rapidly than those in smaller ccnnmunities. However. no talmaltion \\·:1'-' 
made of the relative number of foreign born in the larger conmn111iti1 '· 
so this statement can not be made definitely. 

TABLE XXIX 

CIRCULATION OF ~!AGAZI!':ES, BooKs, AXD FAR~r PAPERS, nv OccFl'ATIO\'AI. (-;Rorr . .; 

Xmnh~r per 100 families 

Statt13 
~fagazines 
purChased 

\V idows and spinsters. . . . . . . . . . 1 I ! 

Retired farmers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169 

Common labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 

Semi-skilled labor ...... _ _ .. _ ....... _ l ;8 
Skilled labor ...... , .. __ . _ .......... _ 2 7 3 

CJerical or managerial................. 3~7 

Lower business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 sn 
Lower professional . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .iS 1 

Upper business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 427 

Upper professional . . . . . . . . . . 6os 

Total ................ __ ........ . 

Hooks 
IJnrrowe-cl 

and bought 

I US 

I 02 

:'\umlier of 
famili1·s suh"'cril 

ing to farm pap1 1-.. 

out of each 1 O• • 

in this grou1, 

l 2 

17 

20 

l<J 

21 

Table XXIX gives the circulation of magaz'nes, iarm papers. ;11111 
books by occupational groups. It shows a high rnrrclation bet''"· "11 
social status and the purchase of magazmes. The only exceptions \\'l'IT 

slight recessions in the business groups in relation to the profcssirn 1;1 I 
families. Among the laborers. r 22 magazines were purchased per 11 "1 
families compared with 605 among the upper professional grnups. Thn" 
was a slight correlation between bocks horrnwecl ancl hooks ])()u'..'. I ii 
with increasing social status, but the relationship \\·as Hry small. l 'r, 1l 1-
ably the greatest difference would be found in the types of rcadiw'. 
matter in the homes of the various social groups. There arc de fill it 1 

types of reading matter for various groups. Illustrations of these :11" 

farm papers, radical papers, and m;igazines dealing· \\'ith success I 11 I 
business men. A knowledge of the circulation of these Yarim1s ty1" , 
of magazines would help in the understanding of the attitudes of yari
ous social classes. The materials gathered in this study were not sulli
ciently detailed for such an analysis. The last column slH1\\·s that ..: 1 
families out of every 100 tonk farm papers. There \\·as a 111i11111 
increase among the upper groups. hut nr1t sn much as the increase ' 1 

other types of reading material. :\ iarm paper is pri111;1rily a ch" 
organ and finds little circulation among the other classes. 'f'liis a11a/_, _,1' 
indicates that reading is more <'aricd in the 11pj1('r rl11ss<'s than in 1/1, 

lwwcr classes_. so that the social inter-art ion systems of these 11/1
/

1cr .11r1111 t, 
arc not 011/y greater in area but arc 111adc 11f' of 111orc 'i.'aril'll infl11c111' ,_ 
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.Food and Gardening 

No further a11ah·sis ,,·as made of food expenditures other than 
that already present~cl in Tables X to XV, inclusive. Careful analyses 
of food and diet belong more within other fields, as home economics. 
Some information was collected concerning the amount of gardening 
and home production of food by these families. Table XXX gi,·es 
the proportions of families having gardens and the distribution of 
these gardens by size. Twenty-three per cent had no gardens, 2-J. per 
cent had less than r ,6oo square feet, r 3 per cent from r .600 to 3.000 
square feet, and 40 per cent more than 3,000 square feet. Most of 
the retired farmers had gardens. It represented a hab:t acquired on 
the farm. Further, it giYes them some outdoor exercise as ,,·ell as 
fresh food. The proportions having no gardens increase rapidly with 
social status. Almost half of the upper professional groups had none. 
However, this relationship sho\\'s n.riations. ::\Iore of the skilled labor
ers had gardens than of either the unskilled or the semi-skilled. Both 
professional groups show exceptional proportions without gardens. 
There appears no important relationship bet\,·cen status and the size 
of the garden. The average size of the garden by communities \\·as 
not computed, but from tables presented in a later section dealing ,,·ith 
housing, it is shown that the larger comnmnities, on the a\·erage, haye 
smaller lots. This IeaYes less space for gardening. The average num
ber of vegetables in the gardens, which is some indication of their 
sufficiency, declines with size of community. Climatic factors are re
sponsible for some of this decline, but the decline appears in larger 
villages and towns located in the same climatic regions. There is no 
apparent relationship between social status and size of lot, so that smaller 
lots can not explain the decline in gardening among the upper classes. 
The table also shows the average number of vegetables per garden. 
Farmers average the greatest number. Unskilled laborers, and classes 
with incomes above $3.000 per year, average the least. Many families 
without gardens did not have lot space. Others were away from home 
on account of business obligations. Those making the survey could 
readily see that more gardening could have been carried on. It would 
not only have added to the food for the family, but would have fur
nished outdoor recreation for the participants. Some communities have 
established standard size lots too small for gardening. Standard lots 
40 feet wide in towns under ro,ooo are inexcusable in a state with as 
much land as Minnesota. 
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TABLE XXX 

PERCENTAGE D1sTRIBUTION OF GARDFN SPACE, PY OccLTPATIOXAL ( ;R11t·p:-; 

Status 
I,600 1.600- 3,000 A\·crJ.g-c 

No sq. ft. 3,000 sq. ft. Total \·egetah\c-
garden or less sq. ft. or more per .L'!an!t~· 

Widows· and spinsters .... II 2J 33 .~ 3 !1)1) l.l 

Retired farmers ········· 6 28 l 0 ~6 1()1} '" Common labor .......... 27 2i 12 34 'l)i) 

Semi-skilled labor ....... 20 17 56 JO!) " Skilled labor ........... 19 37 I 2 32 100 I<) 

Clerical or managerial . ... 23 24 I 7 36 I 01) 11 

Lower business ········· 17 19 12 32 100 I 3 

Lower professional . ..... 36 12 20 32 Jon 12 

Upper business ········· 32 38 -- 100 

Upper professional. ...... 47 II 16 26 !00 9 

Total average ....... :CJ 24 l 3 .\0 l ()(} 12 

Health Expenditures 
In Table X and following, it was shown that health expen<liture

averaged $90 per family, or 4 per cent of the total expenditures. Thi
item includes all bills for medical attention, patent medicines. cn~t o: 
births and deaths, and cemetery expenditures. The total amount pe·· 
adult shows no tendency to increase with size of com111t111ity. l n pass
ing from the common laborers to the upper gruups, it incrvased inw 
times in total amount but showed no tendency to take an increase• i 
proportion of the budgets; as a matter of fact. there is a <kcreasc iro11. 
5 per cent to 3 and 2 per cent. The decrease in the prof cs~ional cla~~c
( proportionately) may be attributed to the num her of medical 111L'n i 1 

this group whose families are the recipicnts of professional c1Jtirte~). 

However, the greater decrease in proportion among the uppLT ln1~i ncs
group proves that this is a real decline. Of this total amount, S;.rn1

• 

on the average, was used for births, deaths, cemetery due~. and c:-; 
penses. There were 29 births among the familie5 during· the year. 
one funeral, and minor cemetery expenses. For purposes of analysi -
of the distribution of the health dollar. these expenses \\"ere omit teci. 
Table XXXI distributes the remaining $83 among the different nwdic:1 ! 
agencies, according to the status of the families. 

This table shows an average expense for doctor bills. hospitals. and 
nursing of $56; for dental \\·ork, $r6; for ocular work, $5: and i1 '' 
medicine, $7. An average of 10..J. persons received dental treatment i11 
every 100 families, including inspection and cleaning of teeth ll\· th1· 
school dental nurses. Among the lO\\·er class families, ~chrn>l inspe1 
tion was the primary type of dental treatment other than the purcha:- 1 

of false teeth among the adults. The first group of medical 1':-;pcns('
( for doctor, hospital, and nursing) increased from $23 to $<)8 in pr<• 
gressing from the common bborers to the upper professional grnup
This did not express the real change because of pm f essinnal cnurte~ \ 
in the upper groups as already mentioned. :\s it starnb the rati1> !· 
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I to 4. Dental expense increased 3 times, ocular stayed about the same, 
and medical expenditures showed only a slight tendency to increase. 
No information was collected as to the numbers sick, so a discussion 
of the adequacy of these expenditures can not be given. 

TABLE XXXI 

AVERAGE AMOUNT SPENT PER FAMILY FOR MEDICAL SERVI~E, BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

Doctor, 

Status 
hospital 

and 
nursing 
expense 

Widows and spinsters ... .. $10 

Retired farmers .... ······ 76 
Common labor .......... 23 
Semi.skilled labor ......... 42 
Skilled lahor ············ 88 
Clerical or managerial . ... 66 
Lower business ·········· 39 
Lower professional . ....... 29 
Upper business .......... 77 
Upper professional ....... 98 

Total average ........ $56 

All 
dental 

expense 

$ 3 

14 

13 

13 
21 

12 

29 

20 

22 

$16 

AU 
eye 

expense 

$s 
2 

4 

4 

$s 

No. receiv-
All ing dental 

medical treatment 
expense per roo 

families 

$2 $ 22 

75 
4 5·1 
6 96 

II3 

9 I47 
8 103 

156 

4 122 

] 5 68 

$7 101 

As to the proportional distribution, 67 per cent was used for doctor, 
hospital, and nursing bills, 19 per cent for dental treatment, 6 per cent 
for ocular work, and 8 per cent for medicine. There were no impor
tant trends in the proportions devoted to each item by the different 
occupational groups. 

TABLE XXXII 

CosT ~F BIRTHS, nv OccuPATIO?-~.\L GRocrs 

No. of Awrage 
Status births Cr'ISt Lowest 

Common labor ........... . $29 $20 

Semi-skilled labor .......... . 38 25 
Skilled labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 68 25 
Clerical or managerial . ...... . 76 30 
Lower business ............ . 85 54 
Lower professional ......... . .15 -15 
Upper business . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 q1 Z.=i 

Upper professional ......... . 204 20.~ 

Highest 

$ 45 
so 

150 

150 

140 

45 
450 
204 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Tot al, average, and range 29 ~7·l $20 $450 

Table XXXII gives the number of births in each occupational 
group, the average expenditure per birth, and the lowest and highest 
amounts spent for births. These expenses represent an attempt to 
ascertain the total cost of the birth of a child. They include costs of 
hired help, supervision of mother during pregnancy, and such other 
expenses as for layettes, as far as it was possible to find these costs. 
The range of cost of births was from $20 to $450. with an average of 
$;4. This table indicates that climbing the social ladder is associated 
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with a decline in the number uf births and :t rapid increasl' 111 tlll·i · 
cost. In this respect the business classes were an except it111. ill'ca u-, 
they had more births than the professional families. :, l uch '1 i t hi· 
increase in cost of births was clue to more careful attl'llti<m. hut s1111< 
is due to the policy of the medical profession of making the hill ~ti!' 

the pocketbook of the patient. 

Housing and Household Expenditures 

It has already been shown that 9r per cent of the iamih:s citlw 
own~d, rented, or were purchasing a single family dwelling. Fe·:· 
purpose of analysis of the incomes of families who were buying. re111 
ing, or already owned dwellings, the retired farmers. widows an' i 
spinsters, and those with dwellings furnished them were eliminated 
The remaining 328 families were divided into I 2.) \Yhn were rentin ·~ 
dwellings, 35 who were buying, and 170 who mn1ed them iree oi dell' 
Tables XXXIII and XXXIV giYe the data concerning ~le i11co111es and 
expenditures of these three groups of families. 

TABLE XXXITI 

INCOMES AND ExPENDITURl:S OF FA~flLIES OWNI:\G, Bt:n!"G, OR HE'.'TINc; Tln\1F:-;• 

Item Renting 

Size of family in adult units............... 3.~ 

Incomes (average) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $z,306 

Expenditures (average) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,319 

Amount spent more than present income.... · 3 
Investmentt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 502 

Household expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;;36 
Household expense minus cost of new houses 

and alterations ...................... . 

Buying 

3. 7 

$2,665 

2,9~ 7 
282 

* Exc1uding widows, retired farmers, and families with dwelling furnished. 
t Including payments on homes. 

TABLE XXXIV 

Own home i1, · 

!IJ!J 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FAMILIES .INTO lNC'JME GROUPS, UY TENURE OF Jfn~11·:s 

Percentages in each income group 

Less than 
Tenure $1,000 $1,000-$1,999 $2,000-$2.999 $J,000·$3,999 $4,QOO+ T•itol 

Renters ...... 13 37 30 II JOO 

Purchasers ... 6 31 29 17 rno 

Owners ...... 14 32 25 12 I 7 If10 

This table suggests that families which buy and own homes ha" 
somewhat larger incomes than renters. This is to be expected. J fn\\ 
ever, in all ranges of the income scale, persons were buying lwnH·s • •' 
owning them free of debt. This is brought out in Table :\:\\.!\ 
Purchasing a home adds to the temporary expenditures oi a fam'.!1 
but this is met with loans and with a reduction of ordinary hnusl'hol· i 



expenditure~. However, there were no great differences in the eco
nomic abilitv of manv families who owned and many who rented homes. 
Other fact~rs such ~s permanency of positions ancl opportunities for 
suitable homes are factors. as well as ability to meet the payments on 
a home. Tables XXXV and XXXVI show that the families which 
have purchased their own homes have a much lower index of migra
tion and mobility than the renters. Home ownership acids much to 
the stability of a family and of a community. 

TABLE XXXV 

AVERAGE YEARS IN TowN, nY TENURE OF Jlo::-.tES 

Tenure Less than s years 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 2s+ 

per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent 
Renters ....... 45 27. 13 8 
Purchasers .... 26 11 20 II 23 
Owners ....... ~ 19 1_; 13 42 

TABLE XXXVI 

AVERAGE YEARS I~ THIS DWELLING, Jff TENURE OF HOMES 

Tenure Le~s than 5 years 5-9 10-14 I 5- 19 :;0-21, 2s+ 
per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent 

Renters ....... 89 8 
Purchasers . ... 34 .i6 l.J 
Owners ....... 22 2~ 22 II II 

Tables XXXVII to XL, inclusive, give the ayerage and percentage 
distribution of household expenditures by communities and by occu
pational groups. Repairs to the buildings, including new buildings 
and alterations, required 21 per cent of the household expense. There 
was some decline in the proportion spent for this group by size of 
community, owing to an actual increase in amounts spent for the house
holds in the larger communities and a decline in proportions of home 
owners in some of the larger communities. The proportions spent for 
rent increased somewhat with size of community. This was due to 
two factors : An increase in the actual amount of rent per household, 
and a slight increase in the proportion of renters in the larger com
munities. The average expenditure for buildings increased somewhat 
with status, but the proportion tended to decline. The same is true 
for rent. However, this decline in proportion is clue to the rapidly 
increasing total household expenditures associated with the higher status 
groups. There were no important relationships between the size of 
the community and increases in any such items as fuel, light, rent, 
music, telephones, help. taxes. insurance, and operation (which includes 
purchases of labor-saying equipment, bedding, curtains, the water bill, 
etc.). However. all these items increased in actual amount very rap
idly with improvement of status. Expenditures for domestic help among 
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unskilled laborers were negligible, but they ~l\·eragecl ahuut $Sq i11 t hl· 

upper professional groups. Music increased from a11 anTage ()i $2.on 

to $r2r. This is for m·usic and musical instrume11h ()Illy. ;1~ lllll~ic 
lessons were incluclecl under educational costs. Radi()_-; \\TIT i11cluded 
under music. These two items, music and domestic help. :-;h1rn·ed the 
greatest differences between the upper and the lower cla~ses. Ii we 
are to judge improved living by changes associated with the imprnn:
ment of social status, then the actual amounts spent for all items in
cluclecl under household should increase rapidly. 

TABLE XXXVJ I 

AVERAGE AMOUNTS SPENT FOR ITEMS CL.\~STFIED T!xn1·:R Hoc-. ..;Enor.n. HY C(nD1t·:-.:1T1r::.; 

Repairs Do- Prnp- Opt·r:l· to i\Iu- Tele- mes- crty tion Community 
build- Fuel Light Rent sic* phone tic Taxes insur- an<l ings help a nee othcrt 

$z15 $ So $0• $47 $22 $ 9 $15 ~29 $ ,, $72 
1 ......••••...•...... _, 

64 120 28 58 14 25 85 1'1 1(q 
2 •.••••••••••••••.••• 

3 ....•. - ............. 196 108 34 30 2~ I 5 ..!9 61 If> Hq 
4 ....•............... 21 129 42 138 .)o 14 .H .)(i l J~ 
5 .. .............. ' ... 61 136 38 66 13 I.) SJ ~ Ii() 

6 ..•....•.......•.... 24 109 25 8; 11 12 4 5~ 5_; 
7 ........•....... ... 222 134 33 56 15 32 ~.i II Ill 

8 .................... 16; II9 36 8; 54 15 3 88 IO 90 
9 .......•......•..... 124 129 30 108 6 19 l 5 61 9 K1 

IO ...• ·········••·····• 123 rr6 29 115 II 16 I<) (J.i 9 106 
11 .•.•...•...•••.•.... 61 II7 25 122 JI 14 34 7() 11 78 

Total ············· $rr8 $r 17 $3 I $8; $20 $14 $21 $(>_:; $I4J ~99 

* Musical instruments, records, sheet 
under education. 

music, and radios. Instruction in music is placed 

t Includes ordinary household 
furniture, curtains, shades, soaps, 
clothing. 

eriuipment anrl e:">:penses not specified in the ah1~\:e: Rug- .. , 
cleansers, water, etc. Laundry hills are dass1ficd under 

TABLE XXXVIII 

PERCENTAGE DISTRinVTION OF HousEHIJI.n F.xrEN.-;Es, RY Co~1~1uxn1Es 

Repairs 
Community 

! •••.••....••.••.••••• 

2 .................... . 

3 •...................• 
4 .••...............•.. 

5 •............. - .... - .• 
6 .................... . 
7 .................... . 

8 .................... . 

to 
build-
in gs 

4I. 

II 

JI 

12 

6 
32 

25 

Fuel 

15 
21 

Ii 
21 

9..................... 21 22 

IO •••.•••••••• • 0 •• •.... 20 19 

Light Rent 

8 
IO 

8 
22 

7 I3 
6 22 

5 8 
6 l 3 

19 
19 

Do- Prop-
Mu- Tele- mes- crty 
sic* phone tic Taxes insur-

help a nee 

4 6 

t 15 

4 2 4 10 
8 5 

IO 

I 5 
4 12 

8 t 13 
[[ 

IO 

Opera-
t1011 
and 

other+ 

14 
28 

I 7 
2.: 

2.l 

14 
1,:; 

13 

14 
17 

11 .••••...•••••••••.... __'.l~l~__'.2~1~~~~~~~--=~~...::_~~~~-::~~:--~~~-

4 

II 2 14 2 14 

11 17 Total 2! 20 I 5 

* Musical instruments, records, sheet music, and radios. Instruction m music ts placed 

under education. equipment and expenses not ~pcci~ed in the ahoYc: 
t Includes ordinary household cleansers, water, etc. Laundry bills are dassifil'd 

furniture, curtains, shades, soaps, 
clothing. 

t Less than 0.5 per cent. 

Rug-,. 

u11dc1 
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TABLE XX XIX 

AVERAGE AMOVXTS SPENT FOR ITEMS CLASSIFIED l"7NDEP HouSLHoLn, BY 0CCL'PATIO~AL GROUPS 

Repairs Do- Prop- Op_era-
to l\fu- Tele- mes- erty t10n 

Status build- Fuel Light Rent sic* phone tic Taxes insur- and 
in gs help a nee othert 

Widows and spinsters .... $ 31 $!07 $24 $43 $20 $10 $ 3 $81 $17 $38 
Retired farmers ......... 271 95 21 29 8 12 88 II 43 
Common labor .......... 28 67 14 47 2 4 2-I 4 3 I 
Semi-skilled labor ....... 19 87 22 1 II 9 7 -I 35 5 92 

Skilled labor ............ 60 !07 27 71 19 14 7 54 8 105 

Clerical and managerial. .. 200 137 37 126 22 19 28 73 12 97 
Lower business ......... 5 I 110 34 61 6 15 72 II R6 
Lower professional ...... 30 125 27 !02 II IS 38 23 4 90 
Upper business .......... 318 164 49 121 34 21 65 104 14 201 

Upper professional ..... , .• 103 2II 60 127 121 25 89 129 16 250 

Total .............. $II8 $II7 $31 $87 $20 $14 $21 $65 $IO $99 

*Musical instruments, records, sheet music, and radios. Instruction in music is placed 
under education. 

t Includes ordinary household equipmcut and expenses not specified in the above: Rugs, 
furniture, curtains, shades, soaps, cleansers, water, etc. Laundry bills are classified under 
clothing. 

TABLE XL 

PERCENTAGE D1sTRIBUTION OF HousEHOLD ExPENsEs, BY. OccuPATIONAL GRours 

Repairs 
to Mu

sic* 

Do
Tele- mes
phone tic 

lielp 

Prop- 0 pera-
erty t10n 

Status 

Widows and spinsters ..... 
Retired farmers .......... 
Common labor ........... 
Semi-skilled labor ........ 
Skilled labor ············· 
Clerical or rnanageria] ..... 
Lower business ........... 
Lower professional 
Upper business ........... 
Upper professional ······· 

Total ·············· 

build- Fuel 
in gs 

8 29 
47 16 
13 30 

:.22 

12 23 

26 I8 
II 05 
6 27 

29 15 
9 19 

21 20 

Light Rent 

6 12 3 
4 2 2 

6 21 2 

6 28 2 2 
6 15 4 

17 3 
8 14 
6 22 

II 2 
II II 

15 2 

2 

4 

8 
6 
s 
-I 

Taxes insur- and 
ance othert 

22 4 IO 

15 2 

II 14 
24 

II 2 22 
JO 12 
16 I9 

19 
IO 18 
I2 22 

II I7 
*Musical instruments, records, sheet music, and radios. I11struction in music is placed 

under education. 
t Includes ordinary household eqnipment and exrense . .:: fl')t o;;11ecifiecl in the above: Rugs, 

furniture, curtains, shades, soaps, c1eansers, water, etc. Laundry bills are classified under 
clothing. 

Physical Surroundings and Details of the Homes 

Some information was gathered concerning the physical surround
ings of the homes and the equipment of the houses. The average 
homestead was about LOOO square yards in area, or 120 feet each way. 
This large size \Yas clue to the fact that some families owned seYeral 
lots. The four smallest communities had about 2.200 square yards per 
family and the four largest communities about r ,200. This g<we suffi
cient space for large gardens at most of the homes. There were no 
apparent relationships between the size of the community and the size 
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of the houses as indicated by floor space. basement span>, or n1hiL· spa,, 
in the upper portions of the house ( ablwe the basemrnt 1. ThL· '"i11 
<lows were screened in 88 per cent and stonn-covered in ~'J pn ,Tn; 
doors \vere screened in 9-J. per cent and sturm-covned in l).2 per L'l'lli 
This does not mean that any one family lacked screens or storm dour-. 
but that some families had more doors and "·indows screl'ned an• 1 
storm-covered. There was a very slight increase in the propnrtiun , 'f 
windows screened and stonn-covered in the larg·er comn11111itil's. ] lm1 
ever, this relationship did not apply to doors. 

The size of the lot showed some tendency to decrease with i11 
crease of social status, but in the upper groups it increased agai1 1 • 

This is the result of the segregatio11 of different elemrnts of the pop11 
lation in various sections of the towns. Land was generally cheap i11 
the laboring class sections, and lots \\·ere larger. 111 the middle cla" 
sections, lands were higher ancl lots smaller. In the upper class section-. 
the lands were high but the families were able to afford larger lots e\·<·11 
at higher prices. The floor space. basement space. and air space increas<d 
rapidly with social status, as shown in Table XLI. The same appJi, .. ; 
to the size of the living room. Not on!)' do the cxf'e11dit1tres of //;, 
lower class families indicate 9rcater nearness to f'hvsiofo,qirnl rcq11ir, 
1ne11ts b11.t their houses are so organi:::ed that 111ore of the sj>ac1' is d, 
voted to eating, sleeping, aud the physical needs of the indi<·idltul 
HO\vever, this is not proportionally so, because the size of the hous<, 
increases more rapidly with increase of social status than the size 1, i 
the living rooms. Screening, storm-covering, and the er1 ui1 >mc:nt '' i 
the homes increased rapidly with social status. 

TABLE XLI 

R'ELATIONSHIPS BETWEE:< STATUS AND SizE OF LOT AXD SIZE AND PHYSICAL EQtJI l'~t E~T 
Hou SES 

Floo.r Per cent Per cent 
Size of Ra.r...e- Air sp~ce 111 of \\'indnws of dllors 

Status lots, Floor ment space lh·ing ----- -

JOO sq. space, space I,000 rooms Storm- Stor111 
yards sq. ft. sq. ft. cu. ft. sq. ft. Scrrened CO"ered .Screcnccl CIJ\"l';. 

\Vidows and spinsters I8 I,789 294 12.6; 220 76 R7 9.1 R« 

Retired farmers .... 24 I .700 369 10,3.i lQO 8? 91 ()() I fHJ 

Common labor ...... I8 1,217 I.t;I 8 . .;9 I76 71 i5 85 8.1 
Semi·skilled labor ... 16 1,399 21 I Q.04 1~5 81 <)O ()_~ I). 

Skilled labor ...... IJ 1,641 244 10.i T 211) 81 R2 8(, ~I, 

Clerical or managerial 16 2,047 370 13.3 t 220 9., 89 ():) ()1• 

Lower business ..... 13 2.oro 38(, 12.20 200 88 89 97 
Lower professional . . IO 2,248 380 I3.8.j 192 92 9,1 98 I ()IJ 

'C"pper business . .... 17 2,380 386 I 3.65 258 Q~ Q.S 94 ~;~ 

l'ppcr professional . . 20 3.2j9 2i0 19. 1\1 26j q7 lf\1) 1no J!!•• 

The analysis of internal arrangement is already suggested in 1l11 

information concerning the size of the liYing rooms. Further i11-
formation is given in Tables XLII, XLIII, and :'\UV. Table XU I 
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shows that the houses iurnishecl I 63 rooms for each roo persons. 
Retired farmers and \\·idows and spinsters had a great deal of room 
per person, which is natural for small families. Common laborers had 
r r 7 rooms per 100 persons. There was a progressive increase in rooms 
per roo persons with increased social status until the upper professional 
families had 208 rooms per JOO persons. The unusual standing of the 
lmver professional families was clue to the fact that this group con
tained a number of ministers who had large parish houses furnished 
them. Small families ,,·ere also an important cause of this amount of 
room. Bedrooms showed the same trend-from 51 per JOO persons in 
the laboring families to about 90 per 1 oo persons in the upper families. 
There were no great difference,.; in the rapidity of increase of the two 
categories of rooms, indicating that more room is not primarily a desire 
for more sleeping quarters. The average number of beds in use per 
JOO persons increased from 56 to about 80, but not so rapidly as the 
rooms or bedrooms. The proportion of beds in use declined from 90 
per cent to 7-J. per cent. The upper classes appear to use all types of 
goods in more abundance. 

TABLE xr.rr 
AVAILABILITY AXD rsE OF ROO:\fS, BEDP.001\IS, ,\ \'"D BEDS, p,v OccUPATIO~ AL (;ROUP.S 

Per 100 penons 

Status A'·· i\'o. Av. N"n. of A\'. No. of Per cent of 
of rooms hedrooms becl.s in use beds in use 

Widows and spinsters ... ....... 230 11.:::: 92 So 
Retired farmers ··············· 207 95 7r 73 
Common labor ················ rr7 5 I 56 90 
Semi-skilled labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . r27 57 39 91 
Skilled labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.=iI 68 65 8(i 
Clerical or managerial . ........ r6r 7 I 66 s· 0 

Lower business ............... 163 73 66 So 
Lower professional . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 90 8-.) 87 
Upper business ··············· r86 85 81 S.; 
Upper professional ············ 208 89 70 74 

Total average ............. 163 73 68 81 

Types of heating are given in Table XLIII. One-third used the 
old type of stove heat, and one-sixth used the hard coal heater, or a 
similar type known as the parlor furnace. The remaining 51 per cent 
had central heating plants. The central heating plants were pipeless 
furnaces ( 23 per cent), standard warm-air systems (-J.2 per cent), and 
hot-water systems (35 per cent). Of the 395 families, 194. or 49 per 
cent, had no central heating plant. Of these r 94, 43 had adequate 
basement facilities so that a central heating plant of an elementary 
variety could ha Ye been installed with little cost other than the pric~ 
of the plant. "Adequate basement facilities" was taken to mean room 
for the plant and the fuel and at least 6y; feet from the floor of the 
basement to the rafters that support the first floor of the house. 
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These figures are giYen in detail because of the 1ireYaili11g idea that 
all urban homes are modern. The proportions \\·ith crntral heating 
plants increased rapidly with social status, from 10 per cent among 
the laborers to IOO per cent among the upper prniessiunal iamilies. 
The proportion of parlor furnaces had some tendency to increase. The 
upper class families find that central heating of their homes is an im
portant improvement in living conditions. 

TABLE XLIH 

TYPE 0F HEATING, nY OccPPATIO:\"AL GROL'PS 

Per cent 
Per cent Per cent of with no 

Per cent Per cent with ----------~- central heat 
Status ordinary hard coal central Other Hot that had 

stoves heaters* heating Pipeless warm-air '"'ater adequate 
plants furnaces furnaces heaters basement 

facilitiest 

Widows and spinsters so 28 22 II s.~ ,., 
Retired farmers ..... 28 25 47 I 3 2~ 9 29 
Common labor ....... So IO 10 0 !I 

Semi-skilled labor .... S9 15 26 II 13 I8 

Skilled labor ........ 42 29 29 I 7 I 2 0 24 
Clerical or managerial 23 I3 64 13 32 19 21 
Lower business .. .... 2I I 6 ~3 19 24 2() 33 
Lower profe'lsional. . . I2 12 ;6 20 4') II> 33 
Upper business ..... . 19 78 36 3(i 38 
Upper professional . .. 100 20 75 

Total .......... 33 I6 51 12 2I 18 22 

*Including "parlor furnaces.'' 
t Adequate facilities were defined as room for plant a1ul fuel and at lea~t (;Vi feet f re 111 

floor of basement to rafters of first floor. 

Types of lighting are shown in Table XLIV. These figures are 
not an adequate measure of lighting facilities, because some of the 
families in the lower classes burned only one or t\vo light bulbs eyen 
tho they are classified as having electric lights. Also, in many com
munities, electric lights are required by ordinance or by insurance 
firms. Roughly, however, they show that lighting facilities were better 
in the upper class homes. The amount spent for light, as shown in 
Table XXXIX, increased from $14 in the laboring classes to $60 in 
the upper class-a ratio of more than four times. This is a better 
indicator of the differences in lighting than the types of facilities. 
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TABLE XLIV 

TYPES oF L1GHT, RY OccuPATTONAL GROUPS 

Status 
Per cent \\'ith 

ordinary 
kerosene 

lights 

Widows and spinsters .......... . 
Retired farmers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Common "labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.+ 
Semi-skilled labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 
Skilled labor ................. . 
Clerical or managerial. ......... . 
Lower business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 · 

Lower professional ............ . 
Upper business ............... . 
Upper professional ............ . 

Per cent with 
gasoline or 
kerosene 

.,pecial 
wick lights 

3 

2 

2 

Per 
cent 
with Total 

electric 
lights 

JOO 100 

88 JOO 

63 <00 

83 'DO 

95 100 

100 JOO 

96 JOO 

JOO 100 

100 JOO 

100 100 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total .................... . 90 100 

CONCLUSIONS 

This is one of the first attempts to study the living conditions of 
village populations. A few minor studies of family budgets of villag
ers have been made, but this is the most comprehensive among all these 
studies. It differs from the previous studies in that it attempts to give 
a composite picture of the living conditions of every social class in the 
village as reflected jn the family budgets. 11 On the basis of data 
given here, farmers may compare their lot in life with that of 
the separate classes in the trade villages and towns. Second, farm 
families and various types of village families may use this analysis as 
a basis for forming their O\\"n conclusions as to how to improw their 
living conditions, so far as improvement of living conditions is deter
minded by the way in which available incomes are spent. This may be 
judged by the differences bet\\"een the distribution of the expenditures 
of the upper and more successful elements in town and village life. 
and the lower and less successful clements. It is apparent that there 
are several important differences. First, the upper classes differ from 
the lower by the extreme emphasis placed upon savings, investments, 
provisions for the future and for old age. Their sense of tlzc future 
is stronger than among the lml'er and less successful classes. All this 
difference is not to be attributed to differences in size of incomes. 
Many among the lower classes were exercising forethought concerning 

11 In this respect, this study (liffers fr0m all other budgetary studies (since those of the 
Leplay school). All others are limited to one or, at the mo·;t, only two classes in society. They 
generally concern the wage, and sometimes the small salaried t:"lements, in society. It is really 
unfortunate that we get nearly all of our knowledge of the structure and the fo!'ces within the 
family budget primarily from the least capahle elements in society-the urban wage earners. 
For proof of this statement see Sornkin, P., "Social moblity"; and Sorokin and Zimmerman. 
"Rural sociology." For reference to other st11clies 1.,·hich cnncern Yillagers, see Zimmerman, 
"The family budget as a tool for sociological an2.ly~is." In Am£'rica11 Jour11a/ nf Sucio/ogy. l\Iay. 
1928. 
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the future as well as the average of the upper chs~es. Furtlin. n1an\ 
of the upper classes \\"ere showing considerable impn •Yid en cc. . \ SL'C< •n•: 
major difference, which is not due entirely to the differences in th· 
sizes of the incomes, was the i111pru<·,·111L'11/ o( th,· /111111<' Lllld '1ou.ii11: 

co11ditio11s. Many of the improved facilities in the homes of thl' l1JIJIL'1 

classes could have been achieved by the lower classes without any nu 
terial increase of expenditures. .As was shown earlier in this st till:-. 
the average size of the lots in the lower classes \\·as as great as ii, 
the tipper classes. That this incorporation of the elements of the :;tarn] 
ards of living of one class by another, and of the social positions 01 

one class by others, is no idle dream. is sho\\"n by the high mobilit\ 
of persons and social objects and values from one class tu an()ther, a: 

least in contemporary American lifeY This is not an argument a.~ain,; 
the theory of innate differences as important factors in the di~tributin1 
of persons between the various social classes: such climbing from 11111 

class to another and the incorporation of the standards oi Ji,·ing· 11: 

other classes, can and does go on, nevertheless. 
If we compare farmers with the successful urban classes, in rclatio1. 

to their distribution of spendable incomes, the following· rnnclusion, 
seem apparent. The ideals as to what weans succcss(ul li<·i11q 0111011.: 
these upper classes in towns arc 110/ esse11tia1/.\• dijj",Tc11t fro111 tlio.1, 
among farnicrs. Farm families seek to improve their position in agri
culture and their standards of living by increasing their imTsl11H·111 
expenditures and savings for the future ;"3 in this respect. their maj< ,1 
ideal as to improved living is not essentially different from that anwn~: 
the upper classes in these towns. This statement nl'cds consider;thJ, 
emphasis, because prevailing popular opiniun and statements in mam 
works dealing with this subject led us to bclien' that the standards '' 1· 

living of farm families are everywhere considerably lower than and di 1-

ferent from those of the nrban populations. This popular misco11ce1' 
tion has arisen because obseners have been fooled. 011 the one hand. 
by the conspicuous display and some of the least important elcmen1, 
in town life; and, on the other, by the fact that the budgetary co111-
parisons have always been between farmers and the lower and le~, 

successful elements in town life. Rural and urban comparisons an 
hard to make because of the different environment in which the t\\', 
budgets are placed. Nevertheless, this one thing seems certain: T/1, 
major ideals as to improi•cd living anw11g the upper classes in 11rba11 
life and the farmers arc essentially the sa111e. Tt may he added. in co11 
clusion, that the less successful classes in urban Ii f e can learn mucl 1 

about improved living from the farmers as well as from the upp .. 1· 

urban classes. 

t::> See "Social mobility," cited. 
" See l\linn. Agr. Expt. Sta. null. 246 for proof of thi,. 
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